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PUBLISHER'S NOTE 

71if* fdecticm* in this volume are a representative but s 
section oi the vast body of writings and speeches of Freder^l 
Douglass. These have been collected and edited by Dr. Phjj 
S. l oner and published by International Publishers in f0J£ 
volumes. Each volume also contains a full length biogranh\ 
of Frederick Douglass during the years covered by the volume. 

the life and writings of Frederick douglass 
Volume I: Early Years, 1817-1849 

Volume II: Pre-Givi 1 War Decade, 1850 1860 

Volume ill: The Civil War, 1861-1865 

Volume IV: Reconstruction and After 

Some Critical Comment 

"The Life and Writings of Frederick Douglass puts all 
America under deep obligation. .1 he figure of a great man 
rises from these volumes."—I)r. W. E. Ik Du Hots. 

"Dr. Foncr has made an outstanding contribution to the 
social history of the Negro in the United States."—Prof. E. 

Franklin Fkazikr, Howard University. 
"A monumental piece of historical scholarship, contribut- 

ing m miKli .« vital aiperts of American history- u to the 
d(H urn.. ponraimre of the nineteenth century s greatest 

American Negro.”-!W. A.a.n Lookk, Phy ««■ 
“One of the most important works ever pub b»hcdi«' Amer 

ira. It should omtpy a prominent place on the bookshelf 
every American home."—Philadelphia tribune. -j. 

" These volumes . . . will force future historians to u h 

crick Douglass the recognition he deserves. Dr. <>,,( |' vari0us 
his tireless industry in gathering this material lion 
libraries, and by his able job of editing, has made a*l 
coniribuiion to 10th century political and social 1 
Kknnktii M. Stampp, American Historical Review. 

was five or six years of age. Once he was 

■her until he , his mother who had walked the twelve 

0.:,ed une*peC ,nd bring him a large gingercake. ”1 dropped 

mile* tosee nd waked In the morning to find my mother 

olf to sleep a" later. "I do not remember ever seeing 

anticr he rCCL,th soon ended the little communicatton that 

let *g3,n- uctwcen us, and with it, I believe, a life full of 

had C*“ *nd heartfelt sorrow.” . 
weariness a seven the ]ad was taken from his birthplace to 

At the age hjs master. Captain Aaron Anthony, who 

the re5,denC of the vast plantations of Colonel Edward 

served as in ^ discovered additional realities of slave life. 

Ll°yt ... vears he was "so pinched with hunger as to dispute 

F°V iV'Nep’ the dog, for the crumbs which fell from the 

Zhrn table.” Often he followed “with eager step, the 

waiting girl when she shook the table cloth, to get the crumbs 

and small bones flung out for the dogs and cats.” Such treat¬ 

ment made the young boy fully aware, even at the age of nine, 

of the "unjust and murderous character of slavery." 

When ten years old, Douglass was sent by Captain Anthony 

to Baltimore to live with Hugh Auld, a relative of the 

Anthony’s. For seven years he served Hugh Auld, first as a 

household servant and later as an unskilled laborer in his 

shipyard. Eager to learn to read and write, he begged his 

mistress to teach him. In response to his pleas, Mrs. Auld 

began to teach him to read, and before long young Douglass 

had mastered the alphabet "and could spell words of three or 

four letters.” But the lessons ended the moment Mrs. Auld 

P'oudly told her husband of the boy’s rapid progress. In 

1)()uglass presence, Hugh Auld prohibited any further instruc- 

on the ground that "learning would spoil any nigger.” 

t ! Words only served to increase the youth’s determination 

1 Carn‘ Very well, thought I, ‘knowledge unfits a child to 
a slavn” . .. _ . ..... 

8 <Uc • • * and from that moment I understood the direct 

B;^rfr- Slavery to freedom.” 

UlOUs ingenious devices Douglass continued his educa- 
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tion. He converted into teachers white children whom he 

met on the streets by having them help him with his Webster 
spelling book which he kept in his pocket. The first fifty 

cents he earned shining shoes went for the purchase of a 

popular schoolbook, the Columbian Orator. He devoured 

its contents, and from the speeches of Sheridan obtained 

bold and powerful denunciation of oppression and a most 
brilliant vindication of the rights of man.” 

When Douglass was eleven years of age, he was sent to his 

master’s shipyards to beat and spin oakum, keep fires under 

pitch boilers and turn grindstones. During slack periods he 

mastered the essentials of writing by imitating the letters on 

the ships. Using the streets as his schools, his playmates as 
teachers, and the fences as his copybooks and blackboards, he 

learned to write. Once in later life he wrote in response to a 
request for his autograph: “Though my penmanship is not 

fine it will do pretty well for one who learned to write on 

a board fence.”1 
During these early years ol his life Douglass searched for 

answers to the questions: “Why am I a slave? Why arc 

some people slaves, and others masters? Was there ever a 
time when this was not so? How did the relation commence?” 
Hearing the Abolitionists denounced by his master and his 
friends, he resolved to discover “who and what the Abolition¬ 
ists were.” He found the answer in the columns of the 

Baltimore American, which featured the story that a vast 
number of petitions had been submitted to Congress, praying 

for the abolition of the internal slave trade. From that day 
on “there was hope in those words.” 

Upon the death of Captain Anthony the sixteen-year old 
lad became the slave of Thomas Auld, a cruel and tight-fisted 

master. Determined to crush young Douglass’ spirit, Auld 
turned him over to Edward Covey, a professional “Negro- 
breaker.” From January to August, 1834, Douglass was 

overworked, flogged daily, and almost starved to death. After 
six months of such brutality, the youth made up his mind to 
fight back and when the time came soundly thrashed the 
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• Pr\ that it was too risky to try to 

brCaker." ^"T^opted a new approach and began 

-*5? ***n£Z«i ~vcr •"** inc,dem: 

1 , tei„S after that fight. I »»< "o.fiing 
,as a changed being a renewed determination 

f!rc, 1 was a man " '"i had reached the point at which I 
Jfbc’a free n>an- •* ’ This spirit made me a freeman in 

- n0t Tl still remained a slave in form.” \V<13 , 

“T8, with the “Negro-breaker,'' Doogl*. worked 
After his batt )antation Qf a nearby slave-owner. Wil- 

for two years <> C()'K,itions were a good deal better here; 

bam ***““"• food and enough leisure to conduct a secret 

be had sU , f rty slaves. But kindness, food and a few 

SUnday hou.° were not enough. Early in 1836 Douglass 

1Clohcd to escape and, together with several associates, pre¬ 

pared 10 seize a large canoe, paddle down the Chesapeake, and 

follow the North star to freedom. The plot was discovered, 

and Douglass was jailed. About to be sold to slave traders, 

his master had him sent back to Baltimore. Here he worked 

in the shipyards, calking vessels. 

At a meeting of the East Baltimore Improvement Society 

he met Anna Murray, a free Negro woman, and this meeting 

increased his desire to be free, for he was determined to 

marry as a man, not the property of a master. 

On September 2, 1838, after much preparation, Frederick 

ouglass escaped from slavery. From a free Negro seaman he 

whosWt,tla;aiI°rS Protectlon/’ a paper entitling the owner, 

a hoc Nev1 ^ f'°n WaS out^ncc^ to move about.# Posing as 

to PhiiadH i ."l(>l’ Dou&lass hoarded a train from Baltimore 

that he was -,i1 ^any timcs fil ing this trip he was certain 

• Doul OUL to l)t‘ ^covered, but fortunately the con- 

!.H81‘ whcn",|i«ULT.t. dlvulKe lhc method of his mm. 

fortunately the con- 

CiVCn hc Pu,di«ii^ an Side1!10'1,.0' C8CapC umil November, 
the Civ |l|H fro,n Slavery.” t. , . the Ccntury Magazine, entitled 

hIn*. aud Wai Wou,d have ending i° ^ *hC Sl<>ry hcforc thc close of 
‘CVealcd slave owners ^ meth ^ liVC‘S °f those assisted 

11 employed hy fugitive slaves. 



due tor did not trouble m ™ 

described in lhe >o,,ctioi "'S' * 

arnved m Philadelphia where in hUpiember 3 

more in one day than in a veaV nt "0r* -re in one day S~n7 ™ T ^ 

day he landed in New York City. ' ' ' *** The 2 

ie soon discovered why Abolitionists vet 

Umpire City as “the prolongation of the Sot th^u t0 * 

thousands cords of interests are linked wit, h’, where "ten 

Slaveholder.”2 Here a fugitive slave was no < S°Uthern 

Baltimore, and, in the midst of the panic of l8S . ‘han in 

few opportunities for a free Negro to earn a r’ ! ,Cre We,e 

passing sailor, to whom Douglass revealed his 2^' A 

duccd him to David Ruggles, the efficient Negro secretanTf 

the New \ ork Vigilance Committee, organized to aid fugitive 

slaves.8 Ruggles sheltered him for several days, during which 

time Anna Murray joined him. On September 15, they were 

married by a Presbyterian minister, and a few days later 

the couple were on their way to New Bedford, Massachusetts, 

where 'Ruggles believed Douglass’ skill as a caulker would 

gain them a livelihood. 

Assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Johnson, a prosperous 

Negro family, the Douglasses settled down to their new life.* 

Unable to pursue his trade of caulking because of the opposi¬ 

tion of while workingmen, Douglass was forced to saw wood, 

shovel coal, dig cellars, cart rubbish, blow bellows in a « 

foundry, and load and unload vessels at one dollar a 

The family's meager income was supplemented y 

earnings as a domestic servant. for a growing 

The day-to-day task of ekemg out an ex within 

family-two children, Rosetta and Lewis, we ^ ^ 

• Johnson bestowed the name Douglass 

her., named Frc.cr.dt Augustus W* ^ J changed the J-J 

had gradually ^ 
Johnson. When be <>"» nul„|,er of Negroes will ^ sllg. 

S3 »*»«*»'•' 0/ •** 
gested tbc name Douglass. 
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the family arrived in 
New Bedford—did not 

.,cars after ‘^opportunities to continue h.s educa- 

"2rd I)ougl8Si > the ^ame ingenuity that had stood him 
8fI° put he appbed t ^ workf nighl and day, over a 

ood s^d asa ; a o-keep metal running like water was 
1 S,ce hot enough 1 . hl •• he wrote later, yet 

Jlare fa' °rablc newspaper to the post near my bellows 
Here 1 often " ^ /orming the up and down motion 

and read "h) by which the bellows were inHated and 
of the heavy beam ) 

discharged.” s could attend the white Methodist 

LeanlinS New Bedford only if they agreed to sit in separate 
churches m accept this humiliating condition and 

F'-V" ol bis o«» people, the Zion Methodist, 

j° I,* became a local preacher and attracted attention by 
Soon he be“n ..jc was in the Methodist prayer-meet- 

t- “cl.« l"»d his once reeled, ah,, he found the. 

ifJd sFak so ,h„ every one would listen to h.m, and 

that few, if any, could speak as he could. 4 
Like so many other Negroes who had escaped from sla%ery, 

Douglass could not really feel free as long as his people 

remained in bondage.* Shortly after his arrival in New Bed¬ 

ford, lie subscribed to the Liberator, the great anti-slavery 

journal edited by William Lloyd Garrison, a few weeks after 

arriving in New Bedford. Soon he was attending the Aboli¬ 

tionist meetings conducted by the Negro people of the com¬ 

munity. On August 9, 1S41, at one such meeting, Douglass 

delivered the first of many speeches calling for the freedom 

of the slaves. Joining in the discussion following Garrison $ 

speech, Douglass made a favorable impression upon the anti¬ 

slavery leader. A few weeks later, at a grand anti-slavery con¬ 

dition in Nantucket, Douglass again spoke, this time relatin 

his experiences as a slave. He electrified the audience by his 

convincing narrative, and Garrison,, the next speaker, used 
Ulc speech as his text. 

He felt this personally as well, since his three sisters and his brother 
"Crc Kill in bondage. 

IS 

to
. 



Massachusetts AnriST' J°hn A' CollilW gencr 

an aciive lecturer for^h^o^^’ U'ged °f,hc 

aCCCl‘- Douglass finally aSedlTT' Relu«*u “S^ 

n F lhe *£; 
CTOuf5' 
cro^ as listened attentively to his story At * lerever he wUred 

Worcester North Division Societv dunt ^^olHe 

ntembers adopted a resolution welcoming 1841-Ae 

Frederick Douglass, a fugitive from slaverv and lhe'r midst- 

to him the right hand of fellowship, as a 

great cause of human redemption. . f.-s er ln ^ 

It was no simple matter to be an Abolitionist agent a, this 

time, when, in many communities, hoodlums were hired to 

attack anti-slavery speakers and disrupt their meetings, h was 

especially difficult for a Negro, for he was forced to face the 

most humiliating discrimination while traveling, and was the 

first person set upon by thugs who would attack a meeiing 

crying. “Get the nigger”; “kill the damn nigger.” Yet Douglass, 

like other great Negro spokesmen in the Abolitionist move¬ 

ment, met these attacks, continued to bring the message of 

freedom to the people, and at the same time conducted a con¬ 

sistent battle against discrimination which he correctly re¬ 

garded as. the direct result of the enslavement of the Negro 

people.* «. 
Douglaif initial tour for the Massachusetts Anti-Slavery 

Society w£s eminently successful. In his annual report to t 

Society, John A. Collins bestowed lavish _pra.se upo^ 

young or&or who had traveled with him to upw 

towns antf villages’’: ^ 0j 

“Though he has never been favored with 

an education, his style of speaking is c as |g5#_ 

,Wr and distinct—his manner deliberate 

bis cnuncr,- {ronl tameness and ranting vehemence. 

Jslaverv are most graphic, and his argu- 

J«aiptr,Sld ancl occasionally so spued with pleasantry, 
nis are so >u . a ljtlle satire, that his addiesses, though 

and someli^Hom tedious, but are listened to with the most 
long. arc He is capable of performing a vast amount 

Pri0odndforehPis oppressed race.”* 

° g nor only impressed the Massachusetts Society, 
The report n ; Societies also engaged 

but die Connecticmand R ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ £ngland 

his services « selected him as one of the speakers to 

Anu-Slavery anti.5iavery conventions from New 

appear a djana. During his trip to the West. Douglass 

Hamm’ated in the National Convention of Colored Men. 

£he became better acquainted with other Negroes active fn me anti-slavery movement, particularly William Y\ ells 

Brown and Henry Highland Garnet, who, like himself, were 

escaped slaves. 
Life was far from pleasant for Douglass and his colleagues 

during the convention tour. Audiences were often unreceptive 

and sometime distinctly hostile. In Newcastle, Indiana, a mob 

attacked the speakers and Douglass narrowly escaped being 

killed. In a letter to the Liberator of October IS, 1S43, V\ il- 

liam A. White described the ordeal: 

“ . . . Frederick Douglass who, at the time, was safe among 

the friends, not seeing me, thought 1 was knocked down, and 

seizing a club, rushed into the crowd. His weapon was imme¬ 

diately snatched from him. . . . [He] fled for his life, and 

len or more of the mob followed crying, ‘Kill the nigger, kill 

lhe damn nigger. . . The leader of the mob soon overtook 

i'irn, and knocked him down and struck him once with his 

c u J- and was raising it the second time to level a blow which 

wust have been fatal had it fallen, but I, by dint of hard 

^unnmg, came up in time to throw mvself upon him, and stop 

111 ln his murderous purpose. . . . Frederick was taken up, 
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, thoueh at fir?, he seemed to have been severely injured, 
he soon recovered and was able to lecture the next day." 

rwohe such incidents, the Hundred Conventions was truly 

a "tnacnificent movement" and, tn January, 1844, the Mass,. 

huseus \nti-Slavcrv Society sponsored a similar number of 

conventions within the state. Again Douglass went on tour, 

and avain he moved audiences with his magnificent oratory. 

In the earlv stages of his career as an anti-slavery lecturer, 

Douglass' speeches were in most part accounts of his life as a 

slave° But soon he tired of repeating the same story and began 

to do more than recite facts. A number of his fellow Aboli- 

tionists criticized him for changing his method of presenta- 

tion. arguing that his good English and perfect bearing caused 
mar' people 10 doubt whether he had ever been a slave. So 

Douglass resolved to publish the facts about his life as a 

slave! naming his master and giving dates and places. Those 
who doubted could then check the veracity of his statements. 

During the winter months of 1844-1845, Douglass worked 

on the manuscript of the Narrative of the Life of Frederick 

Douglass. Wendell Phillips and other anti-slavery leaders 

advised him against publishing the story-, pointing out that 

efforts would then be made to recapture him. But Douglass 

persisted and, in May, 1845, the book, prefaced by le.ters bo® 

Garrison and Phillips, made its appearance. Priced at 

cents, it ran through a large edition. 
In ordof to escape possible recapture. Douglass decltc 

go abroad With a purse of $250 raised by his antl^f ^ 

friends irr Boston, he sailed for England in August, 

the Briti^r ship Cambria, in company with the Hutc.nn 

a family of Abolitionist singers, and James Buffum. ''cePaje 

dent of the Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society.* Buffum n 
• •/III. 

• In a letter to Gerrit Smith, Buffum wrote: “I uT*te to in ^ ^ 

that our friend and co-labourer Frederick Douglass lra<- conc ^ cj3irn^ 
Europe this season, to lay before the people of that countn _ jy0u* 
the Steve. . . . He will go out as a representative from the p- ^ tfe 

of bondage and not as the representative from am Sect or p 
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■ a cabin (or n«s * thc voyage 

, to °»,a’n la« was forced «« « iends on the 

lecturC'as bron slavery and ]and Scotland, and 

TIU,C • con.p>« 
p , These wTere happ, pvprvwhere lie went ne 

£nce of color PreH'“eI^dicnces. His main subject, 

addressed large and sy p ^ delivered sev eral lectures on 

him “ to live anti breathe without betn; 

consian.lv reminded of his color is vividly set forth .a his 

leuers from Europe to the Liberator. Writing from Belfast 

on January 1, 1846, Douglass exulted: 

“The warm and generous cooperation extended to me by 
the friends of my despised race—the prompt and liberal man- 
no with which thc press has rendered me its aid—the glorious 

cnHUWSni thousands have flocked to hear the 
os °1 ni\ down-trodden and long enslaved country- 

and blighting influence dTsil! ^ °nC "'h° haS exPericnced the withering 

h°"6<i'm uw. he will be Of UP°" h" °"'n Soul- His friends are 

>''ereVL,lhc breasts of the EnMiTV.! C?USe' in exciling a deeper r™ ia the breasts of b e TV,Ce IO the cailse- in exciting a deeper 

£e!rins a peopie °f *-«*-» s 
hl'»"n ] nm 3 man 80 noble and L ^ CaUSC' When ther shall sec 
l,'c marks ai',e is onlv seven \e.v ! o” Preclcnck- and learn from 

1 da' of hiw," !P “P0n hi* back wb ! b°ndaSe; ‘hat be has now- 

5> in bondat1!; ‘hat ^ has ta and f "'iH ^ "Uh hi™ -ntil 
(Jam Amerioan°sia ‘ e- "iU rca>i^e to a con' T rdalive!! tha‘ are now 

Sf'acuseB^ftum to c^te:sthe effect cannot* be other! 'M<Tl 'hC horror'1 

^ u^Kh* ». • • '■ 
’ v CI111 Smith Papers, 
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-irtravcd_tl'C deep sympathy ot the slave, and ,J,( 

nlCT1 KhorreiKC of the slave-holder, everywhere ewnceck. 
strong ah ^ ^ which members and ministers of van0„, 

,hC 1 -,^ies and of various shades of religious opinion 

;Cav; embraced me and lent me then aid the kind hospila,m 

mistantlv preferred to me by persons of the highest rank in 
_jhe spirit of freedom that seems to animate all with 

whom' I come in contae.-and the entire absence of everythin, 

h looked like prejudice against me, on account of the colo, 

, \v ^in_contrasting so stronglv with my long and bine, 

Hence in the United States, that I look with wonder am 

amazement on the transition. '^ 

But in other letters to the Liberator Douglass describe, 

„ len„lh the conditions of the working class in England 

Scotland and Ireland, and evinced his opposition to th, 

exploitation of the poor. To those who objected to Ins concert 

wifh reforms other than anti-slavery, he replied: 

Though I am more closely connected and identifie, 

with one class"of outraged, oppressed and enslaved people 

be reached.’ 

In December, 1846, Frederick Douglass legally 

free pereon. Several English friends^ «peciaO s£( 

Anna Richardson of Newcastle, raised S'° alass’han^ 

his emancipation, placing the bill of sale in °“=> ,£(j al ihi 

Some Abolitionists in the United States wvere s ^ ^ 

news and were furious at Douglass for consentin^^.^ 0 

chase of his freedom, contending that it was a ' ^ ^ 

anti-slavery principles, conceding the right of PrcjP^ ^.erninde£ 

and a wasteful expenditure of money. Doug a 

, fhc uiwast imp^riznct, ^ 

°f, master and returned to slavery 

*!' 1;,«I States.* He could have m lha' ’Leh seized by h» States.* He could have 
bavC. lie set loo' th ^ £nglish friends were only 

><jn England; eslablishing himself in the British 

,c«'3"'Cc{ to assist him d havc jived there,’ lie informc 

i»° 'tut he refused- ^ ;n Bos,c>n upon his return to t >e 

,slEAnti-slavery, wlien I remembered this prejudice against 
^ a States, “but when and MW lhe many wrongs 

VC as il is Callcdrat the North that ought to be com¬ 
peted on my Pe°P j feU a disposition to lay aside ease, to 

bated aid P“l^b‘ Uind offer of my friends, and to return 

.am my ba^ j it more noble to suffer along with my 

among )ou ,^ an°d meet these prejudices, than to live at 

»«'»■ f* °< Atlantic."® 
ease, undistu b America Douglass again met Jim 

r°".hMu"rpoolhe was informed that he could not board 

Sip unless he agreed to travel in steerage, take his meals 

tie and stay away from the saloon. He was forced to yield 

but, in a letter to the London Times, lie described the incident, 

“sincerely believing that the British public will pronounce a 

just yerdict on such proceedings.”10 It did! Popular indigna¬ 

tion was so thoroughly aroused in England that the founder of 

die Cunard line was compelled publicly to give assurances 

that never again would such a shameful incident take place on 
his ships. 

Uhen Douglass left America in 1845 he was known only 

to audiences in this country. He retin ned two years later 

Euronternati°nal fisure’ a man who was looked upon in 

in the& u a s> mbo1 millions of Negro people 

their rKo-11110^ ^lates could contribute to civilization once 
eir chains of bondage were broken. 

a ^Wtish audfc 10 tbe U nited States,” Douglass told 

*^f[er ^ Ce ln ^areweb speech, “not as 1 landed here 

n°l have bee/sale^fro[n1 1 *VC SlaVe Act of 185°- Douglass would 
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—I came as a slave; 1 go back as a free man ] 

thing—1 go back a human being. I came ,)cre ,Came hCl(. 

maligned—I go back with reputation and cekifPiSCd an 
am sure that if the Americans were to believe , C for 

' c one ‘ ■ 
that has been said in this country respecting ^ l.,ll'e °I a! 

certainly admit me to be a little better than thev} ^ v°ul 

supposed I was. I return, but as a human bein^*^111^ 
circumstances than when I came.”11 % ln beti, 

His stay in Europe had strengthened Douglass' deter • 

to combat discrimination anywhere and everywhere 

made up my mind,” he announced, “wherever 1 go, i shall ha' 

a man, and not as a slave. When I go on board of §° 

steamboats, I shall always aim to be courteous and milcT 

deportment towards all with whom I come in contact at tl 

same time firhily and constantly endeavoring to assert n 

coual right as a man and a brother.”12 

Along with his other work as an anti-slavery agent, Dough 

began preparations for the publication of an anti-slave 

paper. Several journals, edited by Negroes, had alreai 

appeared in this country and, in 1843, Douglass himself h; 

aided in the publication of The Ram’s Hum, a newspap 

which aimed to express the sentiments of the Negro popul 

tion of New York State.13 But most of these journals h; 

gone out of circulation after a brief existence. DougL 

hoped 3,0 establish a paper which by appearing leguh 

would Constantly be “a powerful evidence that the Ncgio 

too mufch of a man to be held a chattel. . , 1 d 
Although $2,000 had been raised by friends in Eng2^ 

enable ^Douglass to launch his paper, Phillips, Gar^°^ol]! 

other Abolitionists in Boston opposed this plan on t r ^ ^ 

that he did not have sufficient funds to ensuie ^ 

that he “would be far more servicable as a pu a^andon 

than ... as an editor.” 14 So Douglass temporary j 

the project and devoted all of his energies to e 

in September, 1847, in spite of Gairison s ^jjy, 

decided to go ahead with his plans to pub 

1817 The Xorth Star, with Frederick 

ncccnlbcr ! Martin K- Delaney as assistant editor, 
°n ? as editor and Ncw Vork. Thc prospectus 

D°JiisapPca«"Ccet‘".a5 ..t0 attack slavey in all of its forms 

'ledll,al ,lS iLnce Universal Emancipation; exact the advance 

and aspC7nubIic morality; promote thc moral and imcl- 
standa>cl ol P o[ lhe colored people; and to hasten the 

wtual imP’0' r tiiree million enslaved fellow-coun- 
day of freedom to 

u)"1Cn’ - ih Star became one of the outstanding anti-slavery 

Tl'e K°the North and one of the very few to remain in cxist- 

PaPcrs ‘n lon<r period of time. In 1855 it changed its name to 

CU-lnick Douglass’ Paper and, in 1851), to Douglass’ Monthly. 

But at all times during its sixteen years, the paper, edited by 

•Milan who had spent the first twenty years of his life in 

slavery, was proof of thc potentialities of a people enthralled, 

and, as the Sew York Tribune pointed out, was the perfect 

answer to the question as to whether fugitive slaves who came 

North “do or do not necessarily become thieves or paupers.”15 

Although few men in the Abolitionist movement spoke 

ohcner; more effectively, or to larger audiences than did 

Douglass, in many ways the most effective work for emancipa¬ 

tion was conducted through his paper. Many of his editorials 

wcie widely reprinted and reached a vast number of readers. 

Fium Lhe outset of his career as a journalist, Douglass was 

Paaoa b\ financial worries. His paper received little sup- 

had 1^oslon Abolitionists, against whose advice it 

of t., ? auncbcch and more than half of the original sum 

went to US3na c^oPars advanced by his friends in England 

money wasU10aSe priminS materials. By March, 1849, the 

two himd5 ,COmPletely exhausted and Douglass was about 

If the d° ^ in debLlG 

l'rebss work niSUrTd at 'n 'vas ^ue to Douglass’ own 

America and En^i ^ \ ass*stance °f a few devoted friends in 

flnancial difheup an ^ henever the journal faced pressing 

]^Se fands, SUD ,eS.’ departed on a lecture tour to 

1 < lno his readers with a detailed account of 
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tour by means of editorial correspondence. Gerrit 
1 , 1_T.-K/-S 1m Ay-1 M 

. vca'^hv anti-slavery leader who lived in Peterbor0S? 

York, and several other Jnends also^ came forward 

tontributions. Julia W - Griffiths of the Rochester Lad, 

WSlaven Society also came to Douglass' aid, sponsor* 

lairs and publishing Autographs for Freedom, a gift bo"| 

consisting of Abolitionist poems, letters, essays, and extra!, 
from famous speeches. In an editorial in his paper, DoiHa, 

paid tribute to Miss Griffiths support: “In referring to ,hos 

who have assisted us in keeping up the paper during the yea, 

and for the past three years, we are indebted to none mor, 

than to that ever active friend of the slave, Miss Juli; 

Griffiths.” 

His knowledge of the significant role women were plavinj 

in the Abolitionist movement was an important factor ir 

arousing Douglass’ interest in the struggle for Women’s Rights 

A vear after The North Star was founded, the first Women'. 

Rights convention took place at Seneca Falls, New ^ork 

Douglass, who had featured the slogan, “Right is of no sex 

in the first issue of his paper, attended the convention alonj 

with thirty-one other men courageous enough to run the risl 

of being branded “Hermaphrodites” and “Aunt Nancy' Men- 

The Negro leader was the only man at the convention " ■ 
was prepared to support Elizabeth Cady Stanton s resolutio^ 

calling for woman suffrage * and, in a speech which eP^ 

swing ijyany votes for the proposal, pointed out ^ 

political^ equality was essential for the complete h era 

• Years 4ater a tablet was erected commemorating the occasio 

\ On this spot stood the Wesleyan Chapel 
» Where the first Woman’s Rights Convention 

* in the World's History was held 
‘ July 19 and 20, 1S-18 
; Elizabeth Cady Stanton 

moved this resolution 
which was seconded by Frederick Dougl&55 

That it was the duty of the women 
of this country to secure to themselves 

their sacred rig)it 

to the elective franchise. 

00 

it In The North Star of July 28, 1848, Douglass again 

^omcT1 ^ ^15 support of the “grand movement for attaining 

ann°UljlC social political, and religious rights of women," and 

lhe "Standing as we do upon the watch-tower of human 

addC * ran not be deterred from an expression of our 
freedom, 

obation of any movement, however humble, to improve 

2Pf)I ejevate the character of any members of the human 

anci e C -\\'e are free to say that in respect to political 

^Tts we hold woman to be justly entitled to all we claim 

rl£ man . • Our doctrine t^iat is of no sex!’ We 

therefore bid the women engaged in this movement our 

humble Godspeed.” . ,, , f , 
\nd a few years before his death, m an address before the 

International Council of Women, he declared: 

"There are few facts in my humble history’ to which I look 

back with more satisfaction than to the fact, recorded in the 

history of the Woman Suffrage movement, that I was suffi¬ 

ciently enlightened at the early day, when only a few years 

from slavery, to support your resolution for woman suffrage. 

J have done very little in this world in which to glor), except 

this-one act—and I certainly glory in that. When I ran a^ay 

from slavery, it was for myself; when I advocated emancipa¬ 

tion, it was for my people; but when I stood up for the rights 

of woman, self was out of the question, and I found a little 

nobility in the act.“is 

Few indeed were the Women’s Rights conventions held 

during the 1850’s at which Douglass was not a featured 

speaker and whose proceedings were not fully reported in his 

papers. Invariably the story of the convention would be 

followed by an editorial comment in support of the reso u 

Uons and in which Douglass again insisted 4 that the onl) true 

of right was the capacity of individuals. 

*n Edition to all his other activities, Douglass was a so 

* station master” and “conductor” for the Lndergroun 

railroad in Rochester. Frequently his fees from lecture 

'V°uld go to aid fugitive slaves who were often hidden in « 
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home His friends in Rochester were fond of reIa . 

store of how they would see fugitives sitting on ^ 4 

Douglass' printing shop in the morning awaiting thf1*? 

of the Negro editor and orator. Douglass would hide*^ 

until the evening and then arrange to have them seif 

Oswego or Lewiston, or keep them overnight at his house'. ’ 

put them on the train to Canada in the morning * ^ 

hallot against — , 
, -ncd usirtg ba■ - pro-s]averv document and 

they di^n5ti«ution "3S']v to defeat the slaveowners. Tri- 
H* th^ scrappy program by -moral suasion- 

slavery and they held 

50,,S!‘.‘p°besetC weapons of the anti-slavery- warfare 

l^a. embivhtv through God to the pulling down 
n^- . ,hev SOl,o" 

11,31 'din- lhat ‘'lhe co<S«al/andmig 

period of two weeks only, he estimated that he had ail *?"* „., ,047 Douglass placed his hopes 

.ujrtv fugitive slaves to escape to Canada.19 However J: 01 5U vf neriod M- .-iavrrv societies. In a thirtv fugitive slaves to escape to Canada.19 However, he v~ 

quick to point out that his contribution was nothing COlI 

pared to that of the great Negro heroine, Harriet Tubmar 

“Most that I have done,” he wrote this famous conduce 

of ihe Underground Railroad, “has been in public, and 

have received much encouragement. . . . You on the othe 

hand have labored in a private way. ... I have had th 

applause of the crowd. . . . While the most that you hav 

done has been witnessed by a few trembling, scared and foa 

sore bondmen. ... The midnight sky and the silent star 

have been the witnesses of your devotion to freedom and c 

•\our heroism.”20 

The task of writing weekly editorials for his paper was n 

simple one, but it compelled Douglass to study every asps 

of the anti-slavery movement. Through th* stud he de« 

oped in maturity as a thinker and began to make^ ^ 

contributions to the solution of important ’ c/hemovt 

which confronted the Abolitionists. As he mature , 

furtherf-and further away from the Gains 

to thes^ questions. 4boliti°nis 
During the first ten vears of his career as jso0jj 

DouglaJs had accepted all of the doctrines of th ^ 

school. ‘ The Garrisonians believed in - ]ave.ho]ders") 

(under'the slogan of "no union with t e ^ Rcchei« 

• In .he Samuel D. Porter Manuscripts at ‘^^^'pouglass >•> 

Librarv there is a hastily scribbled, un ate ^ vour he P' Library mere x> - ' 
which reads: "Three men in peril. Am unwell. 

Need your 

^ronghoids-”'1 Douglass placed his hopes in the 

° / the period l8f Ythc anti-slavery societies. In a speech 

^politic3' aCli,Vlt’jeJ1°Ven Convention, in November, 1841, 
t dieHigham *»“ S^lnto d0 just what the slaveholders 

tr esdaimed: r ■ use moral suasion. They care 

Ini "ant US 1 ur'political action, they don’t dread the 
nothing shout you P_^ ^ movement, lhe appeal to 

political niovemem ^ them and aI1 our opponents 

men’s sense of ri0t . “moral suasion” as opposed to 
tremble.” This emphas.s o ^ ^ at thg National Con- 

'“^WColomd Citizens held at Buffalo in 1843. Douglass 

Hu,h G,rne,. who *. » 

strike for their liberties. "Now is the day and the > ( 

Garnet cried. "Rather die Freemen than live to be slat . 

Don-lass complained that there was “too much physical lorce 

in Garnet’s remarks, and that they would stimulate slave 

insurrections. That, he concluded, was what he wished in 

no wav to have any agency in bringing about and what wc 

are called upon to avoid.” By a vote of 19 to IS the conven¬ 

tion sustained Douglass’ position, and the resolution in favoi 

of moral suasion” was adopted.22 

It was John Brown who first caused Douglass to doubt the 

AaiUe of "moral suasion” as the major instrumentality" for 

f^inS slavery. In 1S47 he was invited to visit Brown’s simple 

0iris Springfield, Massachusetts. After dinner his host 

Proceeded to expound his views on slavery. Brown not only 

"hadT*116^ l^e ^nst^tut^ona but added that the slaveholders 

to & .°r^e*tec* l^e^r to live, that the slaves had the right 

bel£'n,fir libe5ty in any way they could.” He did not 
that moral suasion could ever liberate the slaves or 



,h»i poliiicsl art»on nho,ish aywcm. ,nrt , 
on <*. ot me his plan to esubl.sh five band, of n "e vtl)| 

,lu aP ghem Mountains w ho would run oil >|#ves u, (mch fn 

in large numbers. ° ll'c,|orn 

I>ougla»s thought that Brown's plan had *miul, 

mend it." but was still convinced that "moral suasion-- 

succeed in converting the entire nation, including lh„'*'!n,|4 

holders, m the anti-slavery position. None die less jj S,Ve> 

l,el.cf that slavery was actually a state of war p,'of(', 

impressed him. "My utterances," Douglass wrote j y 

-lxtame more tinged by the color of this man's strong iJ,'"' 

sions." Two years alter his visit to Brown, he astonish^ 

Boston anti-slavery audience in Faneuil Hall with t|,* 

announcement: I should welcome the intelligence tontor. 

row, should it come, that the slaves had risen in the South 

and that the sable arms which had been engaged in beautify! 

ing and adorning the South, were engaged in spreading death 

and devastation."-3 In 1852, Douglass declared that “the only 

way to make the Fugitive Slave Law a dead letter is to make 

a half-a-dozen or more dead kidnappers."-4 And in 1856 he 

wrote in his paper that while it was still necessary to use 

“persuasion and argument” and every means that promised 

“peacefully” to destroy slavery: 

“We feel yet that its peaceful annihilation is almost hope¬ 

less . . . $nd contend that the slave’s right to revolt is perfect, 

and onlyi^wants the occurrence of favorable circumstances to 

become i duty. . . . Shall the millions for ever submit to 

robbery, ‘to murder, to ignorance, and every unnamed evil 

which aa irresponsible tyranny can devise, because the over¬ 

throw oF that tyranm would be productive of horrors." 

say not. 'The recoil,.when it comes, will be in exact piopo^ 

tion to the wrongs inflicted; terrible as it will be, we accep- 
and hope for it. . . .“25 

During this time, under the influence of Gerrit Smith. 

Douglass was also growing more convinced of the weakness ^ 

the Garrisonian attitude towards the Union and the C°n 
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lerettfty for political action both for the 

;1nd Ms an(j the improvement of the condition 

,UlUJoin (,f l,lC ? n)uc North. At the eighteenth annual meet* 

]rlTrc Nc£r<>C* in an Anti Slavery Society, held at Syracuse, 
“* r),i the An,c11^. ] a solution was introduced to liic died 

yotk. nol support any paper that did not 

IS ,1,c ^‘romtitution a prcrtlavery dotumem. Douglass 
5iclcr ,hc , ,1,1s resolution, dramatically announcing 

l‘(Uscd su,,,,‘’(.d t|K. conclusion, after considerable thought. 

jha, he had‘'a*. n „might be consistent in its details with 

,hit the Coni avowed in its preamble," and that it was 

the noble Pl"I jljcal as well as moral instrumenialities for 

liis duty 10 us ![)f tllC slave system. Enraged and amazed, 

the overthrow ^ ,.There ;s roguery somewhere." Douglass 

Garrison t'ict ' and from that moment the two men 

never fOTf ‘ ^ « 

beCal”e eeches” and editorials Douglass developed his ideas 

'"he character of the Constitution. The lofty lines in the 

Constitution’s preamble that the national state had been 

formed to establish a more perfect union, promote the general 

welfare and secure the blessings of liberty, he contended, 

governed the meaning of the document in all its parts and 

details. The Constitution was thus, by its avowed purpose, 

anti-slavery. Slavery was not, nor could ever become, legalized, 

and it was the duty of the Federal government to eradicate it. 

From this point Douglass moved to the next conclusion: 

and that the ballot was an effective instrument for the over¬ 

throw of the slave system. He pointed out that disunion 

would isolate the slaves and leave them alone and helpless at 

the mercyr of the masters. For the North to secede, as the Gar- 

dsonians frequently advocated, would have unjustly relieved 

H ns share of responsibility for slavery and robbed the 

sta'es of their most important allies. 

de ^C3r motto ‘N’o union with slaveholders,’ " Douglass 

drec at an Anti-Slavery Society convention. ”... I answer 
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IX with s motr <cn<thk »«m, natnch, \\D Uni^n 

toddtrq. I wc*uld untie vnh anybody to do ? I."’ ^ 

t*obodv «o do wrong. l am. therefore. for dra%ving'*h*^ v 

:hr l nicifi more closely and bringing the s]a\f v„ 

t^mpkteh under the power of the free Matc\ What ** 

thrad that 1 jdom desire. The dissolution o{ the lV . * 

not p'T ihe North a single advantage over slavcn hut ** 

talc horn it mars. Within the Union wc have a f3!:r **! 

■appennuor. to slavcn. Note such men into power as 

their powers for the abolition of slavery/’27 

Dougla* fully appreciated the great part that Garr\ 

Th.:Ups and other men and women of the Garrisonian n}, 

phved in the Abolitionist movement. He knew* that *’* 

dauntless men and women had braved tire derision of 

pej* and pulpit* faced the attacks of mobs, experienced 

hardships of pison and had suffered death itself in tl 

ceaseic^ struggle nr the liberation of millions of Negioe 

slavery. He never forgot either that it was the Garrisoni 

who had first discovered his potentialities to assist in t 

struggle, brought him before white audiences and had hef 

*o make him ar, international figure. Regretfully he t 

issue with their theories, and onh because he saw that t 

were dangerous to the common cause. 

Oi*r* convinced of the efficacy of political action Douc 

fOir<*ti acmeh in the campaigns of the Liberty Parry, to vri 

r;a idfci conunittee he was appointed in 1851. Even * 

th' Kansas Nebraska An repealing the Missouri Compile 

cttaifd a realignment of political groups out of which cmer 

chr iepublictn Party, Douglass did not abandon the a 

pendent political party of the radical Abolitionists. He 

%cneY) disappointed at the failure of the Republican P* * 

call for die abolition of slavers either in the South or ifl 

Jjntrla A Columbia, and warned Abolitionist* against 

port mg the new* political movement which he character 

in June, 1$5€, at *a heterogeneous mass of political *nt 

nnms, gathered from defunct Whiggery, disaffected 
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cnied, defeated and disappointed Native Amer- dcmcnicu, --/\rner- 
at* 

—fi 

*s held thb view during the opening stages of the 

l^na 1 campaign of 1*06, supporting Gcrru Smith, 
rn^Ln Q| L[ie Radical Abolitionists, for the presidency. 

a#**1*1^ ^paign progressed. Ins outlook changed. He 

f ;r " j ^a, j^e could not expect a coalition of different groups 

^ progressive political party to accept as its platform 

of its most advanced section. Tiie mass of the 

•** je were moving towards the Republican Party mainly 

1* 1 ‘ Qi dieir opposition to the further expansion of slavery, 

lXC^l true Abolitionist could isolate himself from them. 

an\n>tcmber, 1S56, therefore, Douglass announced his sup- 

Ir. r!l John C. Fremont, the Republican candidate for Presi- 

! ' Admitting that the Republican Partv did not go as 

P- as lie wished it would on slavery, he pointed out that “a 

jnan was not justified in refusing to assist his fellow-men to 

accomplish a good thing simply because his fellows refuse 

to accomplish some other good thing which they deem impos¬ 

sible.” A theory, he continued, would hardly be sound “which 

would prevent us from voting with men for the abolition of 

shrerv in Maryland, simply because our companions refuse 

to include Virginia.” Several months after the election, he 

again justified his volte-face, observing in a letter to Gerrit 

Smith: "Ue have turned Whigs and Democrats into Repub¬ 

licans and we can turn Republicans into Abolitionists.”^ He 

Has soon to sec his prediction fulfilled. 

Tn- most significant event in Douglass’ life in the next few 

> before the outbreak of the Civil War was his relationship 

*•‘1 John Brown. Earlv in 1S5S Brown, v isiting Douglass in 

C”t5ler’ healed his decision to use forceful means to free 

ju-s. Ju>t what undertaking he nad in mind Douglass 

31 tnis time discover. ] .it some months later, at 

(.?•- j ^ ,S however, did not join the Republican Partv. In a letter to 

* •nnbcj1 . ^ccemt cr Jr> 1836, he wrote: “No. m\ Dear Sir, 1 am not 

•miiirnhh ll Re?ub,ican I’art\. I am still a radical Abolitionist.” 
li ^pets. Syracuse L niversitx Libr^r\ v • Syracuse l niversitv Libran.) 
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Vr.Ws request, Douglass met the old man" in an 

® m aI Chambersburg, Petinsylvan.a, about ,Wc '** 

rotu Harpers Fern. Brown asked Douglass' op.n.jj^ 

plan to enter Vi.ginu. scire the arsenal a, Harper', 

L(i rouse the slam lor freedom, and appealed to IW ! 

to join him. The Negro leader sehcmently opposed8^ 

ciring of the arsenal, urged that Brown conunue the metho 

of rescuing slaves via the underground ra.lroad, and wa,n , 

tint the plan would be fatal to all involved: "It would be nn 

atiack upon the ft dcral government and would array the 

whole country agai st m. . . . I told him . . . that all hi, 

arguments* and all descriptions of the place, convinced me 

that he was going into a perfect steel-trap, and that once in 

he would never get out alive." Brown was deeply disap. 

pointed. MJ will defend you with all my life," he told 

Douglass. "I want you for a special purpose. When I strike, 

the bees will begin to swarm, and 1 shall want you to help 

me hive them." 
On the evening of October lfi, while Douglass was 

addref -ng a large audience in Nath <al Hall, Philadelphia, 

hi5 speech was interrupted by the news that a party ol nineteen 

men fourteen white and five colored, led by Captain John 

Brown, had seized the Federal Arsenal at Harper's Ferry and 

were attempting to hold it. The next day came the report 

that Browo and some of his men had been capture y 

United Stafcrs troops, and that Brown’s ’ carpet-bag, con 

taining letters and documents "implicating several 01 

tionists including Frederick Douglass, was in the han .5 

the authorities. Soon after, newspapers carried the stor) t^ 

"Brown has made a full statement, implicating Gerrit nu j 

Joshua Gidtlings, and Frederick Douglass," who were Pron^c^ 

to be arrested "as parties implicated in the crime of niu 

and as accessories before the fact." § (0 

Fearing that the federal authorities would bring ^ 

Virginia for trial—an action which would have t0 

tamount to signing his death warrant—Douglas ^ 

Canada. Several davs later the United States District 

York an iv ed in Rochester to arrest the 

[or leader- severely criticized by some writers for 

h3S bCCpnrown*s expedition and for having fled to 

LcfLal to join' Jfjhn £ Cook, one of the men taken 

aUCr Veen blamed Douglass for the failure of the 

0 ,U liro'vn, c'c . in„ that the Negro orator was supposed 

"'edit'0”' 1113111 number of men to reinforce Brown. In a 

f bring a larg* {rom Canada, Douglass emphatically dented 

|L,cr to ‘hc Ltd thc evidence bears out his position. 

he assertion, an ^ in refusing to join Brown's company. 

pouglass was j ha(J (old Brown, was doomed to fail. 

The venture, as foJ. Douglass to do than end his life 

There was m<’’ ]]ows jn Virginia. "It is gallant to go 

a' 'hU s,3f , qnded " Douglass once observed, “but is it 

f0rlbr.»nAn this does not mean that he failed to grasp the 

*iStTnCe of Brown's raid in hastening the events which 

fT ; "he abolition of slavery. Douglass devoted many 

C( eches to this theme and always paid great tr.bute to John 

f wn's courage and devotion to freedom. In an address 

Storer College, Harper’. Tm,. h, 1881, he 

declared: 

"But the question is: did John Brown fail? He certainly 

did fail to get out of Harper’s Ferry before being beaten 

down by United States soldiers; he did fail to save his own 

life and to lead a liberating armv into the mountains of 

Virginia. But he did not go to Harper’s Ferry to save his 

life. The true question is: did John Brown draw his sword 

against slavery and thereby lose his life in vain? And to this 

1 answer ten thousand times, No! ... If J°hn Brown did 

not end the war that ended slavery’, he did at least begin 

thc war that ended slaverv. If we look over the dates, places 

and men, for which this honor is claimed, we shall find that 

1101 Carolina, but Virginia—not Fort Sumter, but Harpers 

FerrV and the arsenal—not Col. Anderson [the commanding 

°^cer at Fort Sumter], but John Brown, began the w*ar ihat 
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ended American slavery and made this a ftCc R 

Until this blow was siiuck, the prospect b>r irecdont Cl>Uljlil- 

shadowy, anti uncertain The incpressible conflict ^ 

words, votes, and compromises. When John Brown *** °ne 
foTih his arm the sky was cleared.”*8 Sl,tl<-hetf 

Douglass had planned to visit England to raise funds 

paj>eT and spend some lime with old friends, and ^ °r llIS 

math of Btowifs raid hastened his decision to ie- ! aller* 

November 12. 1859, he sailed for Liverpool. Hc s (Jn 

of the five months of his stay addressing meetings in Ej,,?0*1 

and Scotland. These anti-slavery speeches were latci ufi ^ 

Iruit in the heroic support of the English middle and labcT 
ing classes during the Civil War. 

Aim his return Iroin England, Douglass devoted his time 

to editing his paper, campaigning for Gen it Smith, who, i„ 

1800. was again the Radical Abolitionists’ candidate for hoi. 

dent, and battling for Negro suffrage in New York state. 

Although no property qualifications existed for white voters, 

a Negro could not vote in the Empire State unless he owned 

real estate, valued at $250. As early as July, 1857, Douglass 

had denounced this clause. 

We ask, he declared in an address at the National Conven¬ 

tion of Coicyed Men, “that an unrestricted right of suffrage, 

which is esseiuial to the dignity of the white man, be extended 

to the colored man also.” 84 

In lSfiO, Mter considerable pressure exerted by the fiee 

Negioes, tht: New ^ork legislature passed an act to amend 

the constitution by popular vote so as to abolish the property 

qualifications for Negro voters. Douglas stumped the state 

in fa\or of the proposed amendment, but at the general elec¬ 

tion on November 6, 1800, it was rejected by a majority of 

1-10,429 votes. 

In this same election Abraham Lincoln was chosen Drcsi 

dent. Although Douglass did not set regard Lincoln as a 
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„vp he bailed his election as a great defeat 

nd Of the ' 
re*1 fr'C1 vc power. 
ior lhe 5 .. he wrote in the December, 1860, issue of 

• for (W yf,S; country has taken the law from the tips of 
be lilanlhl)'’ 1' |I(. ;md imperious slave oligarchy. The 

exaetify- n liave ijc-eu the masters of the Republic. 

^a.sieriof',eitv was almost undisputed, and their power 
their aUll‘" ’ u.ere ti,c president makers of the Republic, 

jffcsisi>^c'. ^ darcc] to hope for success against their frown, 

andn0 "P”a ion i,as vitiated their authority, and broken 
Lincolns etc 

then P°wer’ . . 
,aS5 aiSo saw in Lincoln’s election a sign of the growing 

determination of the people in the North to put an end to 

lhc appeasement of the slave owners. 

"Hitherto the threat of disunion has been as potent over 

the politicians of the North, as the cat-o'-nine-tails over the 

backs of the slaves. Mr. Lincoln’s election breaks this enchant¬ 

ment, dispells this terrible nightmare, and awakes the nation 

to the consciousness of new powers, and the possibility of a 

higher destiny than the perpetual bondage to an ignoble fear.” 

Douglass’ admiration for Lincoln mounted in the weeks 

following his election. He observed the President-elect’s 

determination not to capitulate to the demands for a com- 

rT'ah T y lhal "0uld aPP<*se secessionists and "his ««r,srrawna' "°m *» «*> 
%. edto toT”°" T1 ,rahors- • • •" The 
promise advocate u> n s atl,luc^e toward the pro-coin- 

bui *s new °Ul: “AU compromises now are 

attempt them a. 1 °U cs’ ne" dotP to old garments. 

,lavcrS is an attemn, °‘ peace bel"'ce« freedom and 
' After ,ile fi,,nI ,P t°reverse irreversible law.” ss 

a veritable dvmamortfSUmler *" APri1’ ]S61- Douglass 
s campaign t ' ‘ ° ° cneigv. He immediately betjan 

““ X°r,h Vnion 
P 'he a„ume(i Jn 
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attitude, and the Negro was enlisted on thc 

the Mas, 1S61, issue of his Monthly he fCiJ °'al S‘dc" 

''Freedom foi all, or Chains for all,' and. t,?’,?1 lhe sl"ga,' 
,n lhc same assured Lincoln that the seediest way to sec 1 * 5 

bv "carrying the war into Africa." “Let thr^ ' 
rnLlyrr! hr nil]hr mllrA _ • S(QV 

icton 

colored people be called into service, and Q'l(i H 

liberating army, to march inio die South and •into t 

of Emancipation among the slaves," he wrote^'^ lhe ban"ci 
significant]) entitled, “How to End the War Cdi>0H, 

often despaired of ever convincing Lincoln th , °u8h h 

to die that "the Union may live,” Douglass continued? * 
upon the administration to take the proper 6d t0 ^ 

war. And when Lincoln, after many hesitation^ U" 

finally realized that national salvation was possible 

adopting the program Douglass had advocated from the” V ^ 
of the war, the Negro leader rushed to suppon ? °T 

the President. To those who doubted whether I 1, ^'" 
can, though lhi, progrlm 

Prodama,i“ - 

. “Abrabain Lincoln may be slow ... but Abraham Lincoln 
is not the man to reconsider, retract and contradict wort 

purposes solemnly proclaimed over his official signs- 

* ’ * ^°' Abraham Lincoln will take no step backward, 
is v.or _ has gone out over the country and the world, giving 

jo) andjgladness to the friends of freedom and progress 

ere\ e ^ these words are read, and he will stand by them, 
and carry them out to the letter.” 36 

Once Che final Emancipation Proclamation was announced, 

-Douglass.issued flaming appeals to the Negroes, calling diem 

a.ms land urging them enlist in the Federal arm). His 

most famous message, entitled “Men of Color to Arms,” bit¬ 

ten alter Governor Andrews of Massachusetts received p* 

mission rom President Lincoln to recruit two Negro regiment 

e 5-ith and 55th, was published by the leading papeis 0l 

t e Nonh. He also set out to recruit one hundred men f°r 
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r*cf 

and traveled hundreds of miles securing 

j^gro re&trientQfr4J\e& and Lewis, were among the first to 

uitf. 5 
. . ,n the Monthly for April, 1803, Douglass gave 

in an art,c hv a coi0red man should enlist. The Negro, he 

0inerea5on5^either for the Government or against the Gov- 

argued, ^ ust as the Union cause would be strengthened 

ernment* the government the cause of slavery' would 

ifhe J0,ne negro, he continued, should learn the use 

be in^Ure£0r “the only way open to any race to make their 

°.f Respected is to learn how to defend them.” By enlisting 

nS?ould establish his right of citizenship in the country, 

demonstrate his courage, and recover his self respect. The 

enlistment of Negroes would be “one of the most certain 

means of preventing the country from drifting back into the 

whirlpool of pro-slavery compromise at the end of the 

war_” Finally, he should enlist because “the war for the 

Union, whether men so call it or not, is a war for 
Emancipation.” 

"Enlist therefore enlist without delay, enlist now, and 
pm an end to the human barter and butcherv wb.Vh u 
stained the whole South with the M V?7 1 ch have 

Rple, and loaded its air with their b °°d °f y°Ung 
<l«ne not only well of vour groans. Enlist, and 

^.anatneandaplaceamon ^ Win for four- 

*** mo?e precTouSS T’^ ^ 10 >0U^1£ 
b0Jr k»h and kin marked ’ the fast dropping tears of 

‘ no"’ ready t0 perish f°r d«truction, and who are 
Dou<r]ass 

2£t \e?he Union armyU°Thf rdAe particiPadon of the 

«*e arid?orcef:cninration p—ed 

a baiTier to the fu ;artiPl0rable ^ il 
.‘.Nothing. - Participation of the 

ladtlPh!a 
Phil: 

,5 >• '“5. nothing more 



certain than that the speediest and best 
P°ssifc>] 

us to manhood, equal rights and elevate \ e rw 
y- ai]on ic f\ } 

this service. For mv own part, I hold that f " nat ve l( 
nf the I'nited Stales offered nothin.._ 1 tbe Govn.. Ct,,ti of the I'nited States offered nothing more a tke ^ovr-rn^1'1 

to colored men to enlist, than bare subsi^ 3n indueenie" 
considering the moral effect of compliant- 'Mc,1ce ati,| er" 

"0)<fld he the wisest and best thing for us nurselve?- 

■'The major issue was to win the war a • 

there was every assurance that just as evenuT *n< 

administration to emancipate the slaves the ^ f°rced di, 

it to abandon many of the discriminator, j'mcUce^ ^ 

"Colored men going into the army and n . 
Douglass in the Monthly of February i8G3 .? vy* *roi 

annoyance. They will be severely criticised a„H mUSt exP« 

-but let no man hold back on this account w" T'"1 

fighting a double battle, against slavery in the 1*' b' 

agamst prejudice and proscription in the North-andThe a 

presents the very best assurances of success” 

Douglass himself led in fighting this double battle. Worrit, 

'■ the fa,l“re of lhe administration to eliminate man 
gnevances of Negro soldiers who had enlisted, htf sought a, 

inteiview with President Lincoln. He was cordially receive, 

f nc Avhue House; When he started to tell Lincoln whi 

e "3S »and 'N*iat he was doing, the President stopped hin: 
saying: ; ‘*v°u nccd not tell me who you are, Mr. Douglas- 

no^ fViho }ou are. . . Douglass told Lincoln that he v* 

jm.g colored tioops and, in order to insure the sucres 

t is^ branch of the service, the government had to gir 

♦, solaiers the same pay that white soldiers received 

tnpcl |the Confederacy to treat colored soldiers, when takei 

P ->nt,s, as prisoners of war; promote colored soldiers ^ 

nguished themselves for bravery in the field precise^ 3 

, . In"n ^ere Pr°nioted for similar service, and retaliate 

’in when any colored soldiers were murdered in cold hl° 

Lincoln listened attentively and sympathetically to the 

y]ie time was not yet ripe, he replied, to give 

pi°P°SalSi liers the same pay as a white man, for opposition 

|s;egr° s(, j Negroes in the Union army was still too strong, 

to use ° ^ ^ j)ouglass/‘ he went on, “that in the end 

‘i 255111 » have the same pay as white soldiers.*’* He agreed -1 aSSl n have the same pay as white soldiers.”* He agreed 

they sl.ia soJdiers should be promoted for good conduct in 

^iatfdd and sh°u^ treatcc^ as prisoners of war when 

l*lC ^.d But he could not accept Douglass’ suggestion for 

captUaj(,ptj°n of retaliatory measures. "Once begun,” he 

the-hrctl. "1 cl° not know where such a mcasu' e would stop.” 37 

^Although the President’s replies did not entirely satisfy 

Douglass, he “was so well satisfied with the man and with 

(l,e educating tendency of the conflict that he determined 

10 go on recruiting. 

From the White House Douglass went to v isit Secretary of 

War Edwin M. Stanton who promised to give the Negro leader 

a commission as assistant adjutant on the staff of General 

Lorenzo Thomas, then in Mississippi. Douglass returned to 

Rochester and, on August 16, 1803, wrote his “Valedictory" 

to the "Respected Readers" of his paper. He explained that 

he was ceasing to publish his paper because he was "going 

South to assist Adjutant General Thomas, in the organization 

^inestimahl°Pi t"'• ° ^ win for the ™»ion in bondage 
‘ eSUmable L1essings of liberty and country " + But for 

"r "as 
the commission promised by Secretary Stanton 

* On July ] 4 ] f-'r 

sa,nc Pay as wli'ite''>oldic*i,*1^irciroaaS<;e<^ * P™1"* NCg,‘° Soldicrs U,CIN* ltlr°3cuve to Januan 1. 1861. 
! Doilfr]Hcg r.n.. 

"Neirh... f ' other reasons for endimr ... 
yuhe-r do l discontinue",he - end,’"S ‘he p"hlication ^ his paper. 
' ',kmE and writing a-ainst h* Wrote' "bccause 1 think that 

i^""'‘nlhe colo>cd race are nn t 3'Cr> °nd lts ,win lru,”ster prejudice 
?, ; 1 ■* n«e.S«v o ° needfuI- S-» lvr*lmg and Ipcak- 

■h, h“Un,rVand 'in the world T' proscriPlU''> sha!l remain 
mv i; a"ne,s which were nit nT' h°"e'cr’ 1 " rite non 
a,e still „e h” e5!aljlished Tcned fully ,0 these subjects, when 

S|averv ff!"- ‘he need forVsner°, "hile sPcaki"2 and writing 
0 °nger exists.- m0.1£r, ^or m' ',f'" and opinions 

»4..ass Monthly, August, isCJt 
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and, though offered a salary and expenses, refused 

u)>on the undertaking. Instead he returned to eni^ 

platform, analyzing in his speeches the major issues ° icrclUre 

ing the nation in winning the war and securin'* fu],C?nfr°m- 
for the Negro people. ° 1 Cedont 

At no time duiing the conflict did Douglass regard 

of the war to be merely those of restoring the South •' * a‘ms 

10 the Union. "We arc fighting for something in.,!?*’ SU“Cs 

better than the old Union,” he announced as tail l,><,ral,l>' 

"We arc fighting for unity of idea, unity of sent'ime ^ 1863’ 

of object, unity of institutions, in which there shall 
North, no South, no Last, no West, no black, no white i 00 

solidarity of the nation, making every slave free and ‘ * 
free man a voter."88 c’ Jnci every 

' et even before the war ended, Douglass r\ Dressed t , 
-ha. these objectives tumid be cass to u dirc ], , ! 

Foneuil Hall early jn April is',-,-, i , ‘l*** 

Negroes were always dtizcnT/n S’, tf ..>" 
Wh« 1« wanted was to have the black trouble‘ 

over die country not only in time of iir h ' •“ t,,Uen "a11 
and to have his Drnnl«- ar ^Ul ln l,rnc peace,” 

people, he declared bv^cUir lR MS,)t l° VOlc* Tiie American 

in the war, had "b‘oULT" N^° “> 'ab“ Pan 

Negro from all conseour ' 'CS 10 Prolt( 1 lbe Southern 
<o the Union.", As he. , his allegiance 

•American pcopfe owed the\> **P“'V8*'" and a8a>n. -he 

only be paid bvKtssurin" ,he\K " pe°P C a debt "'bicb could 

tmn alone was hot enough- . f.u11 freedom- Enrandpa- 
economic and cfil ri(.llt ' , , n’ake ,u meaningful, political, 

For a time Douglass had |V aUatc!' 
the Civil War tjis work , , ,C le'ed lbat af‘er -he close of 

be able to buyla farm a d* ° ^ ended’ and lhal he would 
"soon found that the X " from Public life. But he 

needed my 'oice and pen ^.t- 2d stl11 a cau$e. and that he 

mg -he early months of ,L ^ °lh.ers’ t0 Plead for it." Dur- 
son, who became President a ministration of Andrew John- 

a -er Lincoln s assassination, the 
SS 

. sJaveowncts regained control of tho Southern state 

Matures and adopted a series of laws which all but rc-cn- 

)eg,*d jje Negro masses. At the same time the Federal govern- 

5"1 . following Johnsons ordets, drove the Negroes off land 

?!, pad been disi.ibuted to them during Lincoln’s adminis- 

ration- and aided the planters in reducing the freedmen to 

state of servitude. Landless, without citizenship, without 

the right to vote and civil rights, the Negro toilers were "free 

from -he individual master, but the slave of society." Small 

wonder that so many freedmen cried that all that was "needed 

,o restore slavery was the auction block and the driver’s lash " 

Small wonder, too, that Douglass decided to abandon his 

plans to retire front public life, and began again to use his 
voice and pen for freedom’s cause. 

Realizing that there was little chance of improving the 

conditions of the freedmen until they became citizens 

Douglass set to work to secure the ballot for the recently 

emancipated Negro masses and, in speech after speech he 

sough, to drive home the concept that "the general welfare 

of the Negro was best served by the franchise." • With the 

ballot the Negro would be bound to elevate him^ir r 
thing then would be expected nfr mself, for some- 

— him without theTano' woJd ^ °‘h'r hand’ “> 
helpless victim of the be l° mal;c hlrn t,ie 

To give him .hi Dinr"1 him." 

a right and power which wilM^’ "°Uld pr°Vlde him "wilh 

•for a sho„ ,,hil 1 be CVer present’ a»d will form 

0< the e Civil War. Douglass joined with leaders 01 ,hc "'“man’s Rights 
of the h-j,. K!Snis movement in afw.. h ” -|u,nea "«h leaders 

his stand hV'0 ,>0:h Ihe beedmen and 8 Iht 'mn,edia,e granting 

groap, a[' el,e',r'g that it was impossible' i^"' BU' h‘‘ soon Ranged 

r-gh. ,o vo,ee Sa,ae “me and that^he Wo ball°' f°r bolh 

h,ra- but thev ‘Iany leadcrs Of the women's m°rC Ursenth n«ded the 

°f "oa»nflhTet ^ue5t*°ned his ZZZ T™'"1 dlS^«d wfib 
“ov«uen, I 8h.‘: Flouglast never lost in e de'°tion lo -he cause 
** "'Oman c"*8'5 b“ "rote: am - ‘B 'he "0IDa“'8 suffrage 

S^'j-u-e for theoM que,tion> and ,mertit ju« now in 

u8lj8s mrr jr , slavery meetings'- l°T ‘hii PurPoje a 

dCr‘Ck Mernoial Homf!i,00,h"John“r‘- “cat Home. Anacostia. D. C.) 



a wall of hi? for his protection.*’ Aside fT 

Ncc o had earned the ballot In rushing *" 'his. 
natron in its hour of distress **/ ^ ^ 

E*rh in l^t6 Douglass \v^c appointed bv 

vrntion to serve on a committee to inters * ^epr° cr^ 

J,liman an certain major issues relating lo ^ 

The delegation called at the W hite House on'c 

1866. and informed Johnson that they were no" Cl>r“),n ' 

an amendment prohibiting slaven but wanted v"h 

hr appropriate legislation. Douglass told }oh ” bu,trfSs«i 

noble and humane predecessor placed in our hand°" Vottf 
to assist in saving the nation, and we do boi* 

able successor, will favorably regard the placing i '°U’ his 

the ballot with which to save ourselves." Afu-1" °Uf, ,'an*> 

what a friend he was of the colored people,'’johnsondecS 

that granting the Negro the ballot would lead to a • ” 

races in die South be ween the freedmen and the'3'^ 

whites. The onh way to avoid this calamity, replied DouiJT 

was oy ' the enfranchisement of the blacks." Answering John- 

son s statement, that the planters would control the \WS 

vote if he possessed the ballot, Douglass said: "Let the Negro 

once understand that he has an organic right to vote, and 

•ne will raise up a party in the Southern states among the 

poor, who will rally with him. There is this conflict that too 

spear o, bejueen the wealthy slaveowner and the poor man." 

When the interview was over, Douglass, turning to leave, 

T::e^President sends us to the people and we go to the 

* •' Tiie Negro delegation designated Douglass 10 

a rent'• to the various points raised bv Johnson, and 

tils document v.as widely published and aroused consider- 

ab.e puLlici discussion. As Douglass wTote later: 

"What was said on the occasion brought the whole ques 

non virtually before the .American people. Until that in,cr' 
view die country was not fully aware of the intentions and 

policy of President Johnson on the subject of reconstruction. 
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He J’bd fw suffrage f-rr the bfa.l 

hi* right.” and he asked fm i, nov £*«usc it 
•6 - — '<*t**£ «> ^ ** 

die nation was sull keenly aw4r<. ^ *’ die tin* 

c Negroes to the victory 

is if the Mask man can n« ^ C*»'ii \v»r °5urcl> if the black man can pay iax„ ,,, C,'*i "ar. 

*(1 use the hnal musket he can vote." *a ‘ lo,f- ® he 

On Scpicmixrr 7. the foment ion thanks *r t 

jon and Frederick Douglass for their mmln- JT 

adopted a report endorsing Negro suffrage. ’ Tv*** and 
,he convention, Douglass potmed out bij ' at|*^ ol 

of political semimerit in favor of enfranchises, 

A few months after the National Lovaiists Con* - * 

on record in favor of Negro suffrage, the Radical 

plan of Reconstruction was adopted by Conrrew j* , 

haded the provisions requiring the enfranchisement ZZ;h 

Negro people in the South, but sorely regie tied the failure Z 

include similar guarantees to enable the f.ct-dmen to bet,me 

landowners. Convinced that economy freedom was essential 

for the Negro toilers, he suggested the establishment of a 

National Land and Labor Company, capitalized at a rotl'ton 

dollars, which would sell land on easy terms to colored oeojsle 

in the South. But his proposal was too radical for the indus¬ 

trial and financial leaders who dominated the Republican 

Party and was shelved. Years later Douglass pointed to the 

failure to provide for the economic emancipation of the freed¬ 

men as the basic flaw in the Reconstruction policies of the 

Republican Party.* Without economic independence, the 

Negro in the South was only "nominallv free”; aciuailv he 
“still a slave.’* 

^oueIa55 was not uncritical of the Republican Pam. he 

sivt c->e 10 support the party even after it had cea>ed to be a progres- 

of the'd'1 3 J°n 3nC" "3S a*re3c*v l^c representative in the political arena 
*qrro s °? nani ST0UPs American industry and finance. Like othei 

South wfs° esmen> DougIa« be!:e\ed that the Democratic Party in the 

“o^te/at*0 COrDR*eieJ' reactionary on the Negro question that there was 

that he /a/f l° suPROKlnS L>1C Republicans. He did point out, however. 

°Pen Co/ n,0t *°r ReP^;icans ‘ right or wrong/’ (See his letter in 
un‘ 1S93, p. 4416.) 
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ly in respca to the newly emancipated class of the 

... ,e in Washington die Negro dele-anon visited Congress. 

'aid Senators and urged the passage of a law enfranchising 
T fuedmen. When die delegation left the nation's capila] 

nlelass icmained to continue lobbying for the measure. ' 

In Au-ust, 1800. Douglass was appointed by the Repub- 

licans of Rochester a delegate to the National Loyalists 

Convention, which was to meet in Philadelphia the following 

month. On the train to Philadelphia a committee sent by 

o-’icr delegates approached him and urged him not to attend 

the convention, arguing that his presence would injure the 

Republican Tarty as well as the cause of his own people. 

Douglass replied that they might as well ask him “to blow my 

brains out." The only thing the Republican Party would 

gain from his staying away would be a reputation “for 

hypocrisy and cowardice." "But ignoring the question of 

policy entirely," lie declared, "and looking at it as one of 

right and wrong, I am bound to go into that convention; 

not to do so would contradict the principle and practice of 

my life." 41 

Douglass went; was welcomed at first only by General 

Benjamin Butler, but remained to hear himself cheered for 

his brilliant analysis of national issues. With Anna E. Dickin¬ 

son, the remarkable woman orator, and Theodore Tilton, 

editor of the-New \ ork Independent, he fought to have the 

contention gjf on record in favor of Negro suffrage. All three 

criticized theklclegates from the Border states for their opposi¬ 

tion to Negr$ suffrage. Southerners, said Douglass, frequently 

told him, Keep still; it will all come in good time; don t 

pi e it on too heavy; don’t do that; let us get out of the well 

r !. ''e_ vKMc-nd to you afterwards." "You remember the 

'do e o t ic fox and the goat who were in the well together, 
the Negro orator 

continued. “The fox said he could get out u,. __ . , A iu.\ saici ne couiu g*-1 

sroai oin ^ the g°at S horns’ and then he would help the 

in the well f°rg0t the poor §oat and “ remained 

41 

e the freedman the machinery of liberty but 

“ThcV. ga[he steam with which to put it into motion. They 

£lcnicd.1“l”|,e uniform of soldiers, but no arms; they called 

gave 1111,1 and left them subjects. . . . They did not 

them CI“ o]d master class of the power of life and death 

d«Pr‘vC /1 die soul of tlic relation of master and slave. They 
,vj,ic)i "aSof cOU).se sell them, but they retained the power to 

c°uld n.0t,n to death, and wherever this power is held, there 

after the passage, of the 'Radical Reconstruction pro- 

E'e,D0U(Tlass continued to battle for the enfranchisement 

?'3®’e Negro people. For one thing, the Congressional Act 

11807 applied only to Negroes in the South; lor another, it 
0 . ... .'Kio for crarp legislatures to reneal laws erranMnir 0 \{l]\ possible for state legislatures to repeal laws granting 

|j]C ,-jght to vote to colored men. Hence he flung himself into 

the campaign for the enactment of a constitutional amend¬ 

ment guaranteeing Negro suffrage all over the country. Early 

in 1869 the fifteenth amendment was adopted. Douglass 

attended the celebration held in Baltimore in honor of 

the passage of the amendment, and heard the great assemblage 

adopt a resolution calling upon him to use "the power of 

his magnificent manhood [to] help us to a higher, broader, 

and nobler mankind." 45 

Until his death a quarter of a century later, Douglass did 

je his great abilities to help his people achieve "a higher, 

dent CfJ n°^er mankind." Lecturer and editor, Presi- 

Deed. in \ e ^°^ored National Labor Union, Recorder of 

resident ^a'^nStorb charge to Santo Domingo and minister 

energies to^- Consu* general to Haiti, he contributed his 

°f peo:,]*1 * hlat ma*n purpose. He fought for the dignity 

^crimination a^a's emphasizing that exploitation of and 

^ but an a-a*nst co^ored people was not a Negro prob- 

a^°Ut the ank^11^11. Pro^em* man can put a chain 

1 &.0t^er end f ° fellow man, without at last finding 

^°n-4G U ^astencd about his own neck/' he told the 



-The lesson now flashed jpon .he attention of the • 1 nc rcs»<->n .- ..i i , , ^ine, 
,can People." be on.c w.ote, the lesson winch .hey 

“ " 0r neglect to do s. . the..- own peril. » that Eolla 
, -hood means Equa’ eights, and that further, Uui^ 

An (can people must stand each for all and all for ^ 
wuh. lit resp to color or race. ...It sped to sec the eol01Ct 
neonle of th. country enjoying the same freedom, v0lillf 

,he same ballot-box. using the same cartridge-box, g0in 
',o the same schools, attending the same churches, travel!,, 
in the same street cars, in the same railroad cars, on the sa„,,' 
steamboats, proud of the same country, fighting the same f0c 
and enjoying the same peace and all its advantages-"« ' 

Frederick Douglass did not live to see this hope realized. 
But today, a half century after his death, in the crucible of 
the wat against, fascism, the people are rapidly learning ihe 
Jrsstm he taught—that “Equal Manhood means Equal Rights," 
and that they must “stand each for all and all for each, with* 
out respect to color or rate.” All over the world millions of 
rnrn and women of all races, colors, creeds, and nationalities 
ate moving forward together to achieve victory, enduring 
peace, security and freedom. 

Never before in our history were the words of Frederick 
Douglas a< significant as they arc today. Thc war has raised 
ihr question of Negro rights in thc most acute form. I he vast 
contributions of the Negro people in out nation's wat effort 
na\r madt it dearer even da\ that we cannot achieve victory, 
lasting p«ur, and .senuitv without thc Negro people, nor 
without satisfying their just demands. Hence we can look 
forward confidently to thc day when Frederick DouglM* 

vision of inmplcte equality for all Americans will be realized- 
‘Mir wrjtings and speeches of Frederick Douglass included 

in this booklet have been arranged in four sections, covering 

slavery, the Civil War, Reconstruction and other dcnicicinth 

utterances on Woman's Rights. Labor, Education, etc. ^*ithirl 
each section thc Douglass text lias been preceded by headings 
furnished b\ the editor. 
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slavery 

u-hat is slavery? 

in thc United States is thc granting of that power 

k<?laj'uh one man exercises and enforces a right of property 
by " 1U|)(Ujy anj soul of another. The condition of a slave 

iP tlU ,i\Mthat of the brute beast. He is a piece of proper —a 
i$'Slratable commodity, in the language of the law. to be 
riiwlV and sold at the will and caprice of the master who 
Jlnms him to be his property; he is spoken of, thought of, 
!„k1 treated as property. His own good, his conscience, his 
intellect, his affections, are all set aside by the master. The 
Kill and the wishes of the master are the law of thc slave. 
Me is as much a piece of property as a horse. If he is feci, he 
j5 ftftj because lie is property. If he is clothed, it is with a 
view to the increase of his value as property. Whatever of 
comfort is necessary to him for his body or soul that is incon¬ 
sistent with his being property is carefully wrested from him, 
not only by public opinion, but by tlie law of thc country. 
He is carefully depiived of everything that tends in the slight¬ 
est degree to detrac t from his v alue as property. He is deprived 
of education. God has given him an intellect; thc slaveholder 
declares it shall not be cultivated. If his moral perception 
Mtds him in a course contrary to his value as property, the 
slaveholder declares he shall not exercise it. The marriage 
insiitution cannot exist among slaves, and one-sixth of the 
population of democratic America is denied its privileges b% 
!u °f the land. What is to be thought of a nation boast* 
‘n“ °f its liberty, boasting of its humanity, boasting of its 
Christianity, boasting of its love of justice and purity, and 
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vet having within its own borders three mil]iorn 

denied by law the right of marriage?—what must be°! ,>Cuoi>, 

tion of that people?1 K c°ndifc 

THE SLAVE TRADE 

Behold the practical operation of this internal $]a 

the Ameiican slave-trade, sustained by American polu° 

American religion. Here you will see men and women ^ ^ 

like swine for the market. You know what is a swine 

I will show you a man-drover. They inhabit all our SouT^ 

states. They perambulate the country, and crowd he 

ways of the nation, with droves of human stock. You wil/^ 

one of these human flesh jobbers, armed with pistol 

and bowie-knife, driving a company of a hundred nr* 

women, and children, from the Potomac to the slave mvkcr 

at New Orleans. These wretched people are to be sold sirHv 

or in lots, to suit purchasers. They are food for the cotton- 

held and the deadly sugar-mill. Mark the sad procession, as it 

moves wearily along, and the inhuman wretch who drives 

them. Hear his savage yells and his blood-curdling oaths, as 

he hurries on his affrighted captives! There, see the old man 

with locks thinned and gray. Cast one glance, if yob please, 

upon that young mother, whose shoulders are bare to the 

scorching sun, her briny tears falling on the brow of the babe 

in her arms. See, too, that girl of thirteen, weeping, yes! 

weeping, a* she thinks of the mother from whom she has been 

torn! Theixlrove moves tardilv. Heat and sorrow have nearly 

consumed fctheir strength; suddenly you hear a quick snap, 

like the discharge of a rifle; the fetters clank, and the chain , 

iattics simultaneously; vour ears are saluted with a scream* | 

that seemslo ha\e torn its wav to the centre of vour soul! The 

crack you heard was the sound of the slave-whip; the scream 

you heard was from the woman \ou saw with the babe. Ek* 

speed had faheted under the weight of her child and cha^n-- 

That gash on her shoulder tells her to move on. Follow thi> 

dro\e to New Orleans. Attend the auction; see men examine 

hor>e>: *c the forms of women rudely and bnuailv 

>,KC "i to die shocking gaze of American slave-buvers See 

faros' sold and separated forever; 3nd never forget the 

,l”' ,ad sobs that arose from that scattered muiuu.de TH1 

<iefPLitPens. WHERE, under the sun. vou can witness a 

n,C'ta(k. more fiendish and shocking. Vet this is but a 

ne American slave-trade. as n extsu, at tins moment in 

31 lU]ing part of the l nited States. 

,th! L born amid sucli sights and scenes. To me ,he Ame- 

,an dave-trade is a terrible reality. When a child, mv soul 

L often pierced with a sense of us horrors. 1 lived on Philpot 

jSireet. Fells Point, Baltimore, and have watched from the 

Lharves the slave ships in the Basin, anchored from die shore. 

U-ith their cargoes of human flesh, waiting for favoiable winds 

■ I0 waft them down the Chesapeake. There was. a: that time, 

ja grand slat e mart kept at die head of Pratt Street, bv Austin 

AVoldfolk. His agents were sent into every town and county 

•jn Man land, announcing their arrival, through the papers, 

and on flaming ‘'hand-bills ” headed CASH FOR NEGROES 

These men were generally well dressed men, and verv Cap- 

rivaling in their manners, ever ready to drink, to treat, and 

to gamble. The fate of many a slave has depended upon the 

turn of a single card; and many a child has been snatched 

horn the arms of its mother by bargains arranged in a state 
of brutal drunkenness. 

I 1 The, ^esh'monSers gather up their victims by dorens. and 

j m!.lhem’ chained- lo th? general depot at Baltimore. When 
^uffiaent number has been collected here, a ship is chartered 

I to Xev P^P°be 01 conveyino Eie forlorn crew to Mobile, or 

usualh i 1 anS.* Erom the slave prison to the ship, they are 

j davtrv ^ ^ar^ness night; for since the anh- 
I In tjr * a cei *.ain camion is observed. 

! housed bv^f0 Stl^ ^ncss midnight. I have been often 

the chained^0 ^leavY footsteps, and the piteous cries of 
Wish ^ar)£s lhat passed our door. The anguish of my 

^kintrjQ1 x'as ^tense; and I was often consoled, when 
ra} mistress in the morning, to hear her say that 



the c »m was verv wicked: that she hated to hear tjle 

of ,h< hams and the heartrending cries. J was glad’e 'a,,le 

one v *o sympathized with me in nn horror. ° f,n4 

I\ ,w-ciii/en>, this murderous traffic is, today, ,*n 

opaaiion in this boasted republic. In the solitude oT^ 

spirit I see clouds of dust raised on the highways of the Soul? 

1 see the bleeding footsteps; I hear die doleful wail of feil(?!’ 

humanity on the way to the slave-markets, where the vicij? 

are to be sold like horses, sheep, and swine, knocked off ^ 

the highest bidder. There I see the tenderest ties ruthlessly 

broken, to gratify the lust, caprice and rapacity of the buyers 

and sellers of men. My soul sickens at the sight.2 

“IS THE SLAVE A MAX?” 

But I fane I hear some one of my audience say, “It is jmt 

in this circumstance that you and your brother Abolitionists 

fail to make a favorable impression on the public mind. 

Would you argue more, and denounce less; would you per¬ 

suade more, and rebuke less; your cause would be much more 

likelv to succeed.” But, I submit, where all is plain there is 

nothing to be argued. What point in the anti-slavery -creed 

would vou have me argue? On what branch of the subject 

do the people of this country Heed light? Must I undeitake 

to prose that the slave is a man? That point is conceded 

already. Nobody doubts it. The slaveholders themsehes 

acknowledge iff in the enactment of laws for their go\eminent. 

They acknowledge it when they punish disobedience on 

part of the sla've. There are seventy-two crimes in the S.ate 

Virginia which, if committed by a black man (no matter 

ignorant he ^e) subject him to the punishment of (ia ^ 

while only twjo of the same crimes will subject a ^hite 11 ^ 

to the like punishment. What is this but the ackno^ledpin 

that the slave is a moral, intellectual, and responsible be ^ 

The manhood of the slave is conceded. It is admitted in^ 

fact that Southern statute boks are covered with enacti 
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bidding. un< cr severe fines and peunhic, li|c lcath, 

{"'c dare .o read or to write. W hen so,, 1o am § 

J , in tcfercncc to the Leasts o .he field. , a h 
Argue the manhood of the slave. When the dogs j„ sour 

'“red "1'en «!«■ ^ lhe a"- "hen the cattle on sour 
Sis. vhen the fi'h of -he sea. am. the u p„,(, lllai tlaw] ^ 

unable to distinguish the slave fro,,, a brute, then will I 
h vou that the slave is a man! 

oj-tnie VWLI - . . 

For the present, it is enough to affirm the equal manhood 

of the Negro race. Is it not astonishing that, while we are 

ploughing, planting, and reaping, using all kinds of mecltan- 

ical tools, erecting houses, constructing bridges, building 

ships, working in metals of brass, iron, copper, si]ver a[J 

gold; that, while we are leading, writing and ciphering, act¬ 

ing as clerks, merchants and secretaries, having among us 

lawyers, doctors, ministers, poets, authors, editors, oratotAnd 

teachers; that, while we are engaged in all manner of enter¬ 

prises common to other men, digging gold in California, 

capturing the whale in the Pacific, feeding sheep and cattle 

on the hill-side, living, moving, acting, thinking, planning, 

living in families as husbands, wives and children, and, above 

all, confessing and worshipping the Christian's God, and look¬ 

ing hopefully for life and immortality beyond the erave, we 

are called upon to prove that we are nten! 

'What, am I to argue that it is wrong to make men brutes, 

|o rob them of their liberty, to work them without wages, to 

f*P ,m ISnorant of lh*ir relations to their fellow men, to 
ey them with sticks, to flay their flesh with ,l,c lash, to load 

m s ''kb itons, to hunt them with dogs, to sell them 

to bu!1011' t0 SUncler their fancies, to knock out their teeth, 

miVUr" tlleir fleih’ 10 starve them into obedience and sub- 

marked '° I Un ma’teri" f argue that a system thus 
Xqi j hlood, and stained wiili pollution, is wrong? 

stren"r)i 1101 ^ ha'e better employment lor my time and 
1 an SUcb arguments would impl\.2 
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THE EFFECTS OF SI AYFRY ox THE 

STATUS OF SOUTHERN WHITE WORKERS 

The slaveholders, with a crafiincss peculiar to ihcnis 
by cncouiaging the enmity of the pooj labouring v°s> 
against the blacks, succeeded in making the said w\]{[v lnan 
almost as much a slave as the black slave himself. The 
tncc between the white slave and the black slave was ^ 
latter belonged to one slaveholder, and the former bclon, 
to the slaveholders collectively. The white slave had uk 
from him by indirection what the black slave had taken fron 
him directly and without ceremony. Both were plundered1 
and by the same plunderers. The slave was robbed by bis 
master of all his earnings, above what was requited foi ],js 
bare plmical necessities, and the white labouring man was 
robbed by the slave system of the just results of his labour 
because he was flung into competition with a class of labourers 
who worked without wages.4 

SLAVERY IS INCONSISTENT 
WITH REPUBLICANISM 

Americans! your republican politics, not less than "your 
republican religion, ate flagrantly inconsistent. You boast of 
your lose of liberty, your superior civilization, and your pure 
Christianity, v Ac the whole political power of the nation 
(as embodied .in the two great political panics) is solemnly 
pledged to support and perpetuate the enslavement of thiee 
millions of ydur countrymen. You hurl \our anathemas at 
tire crowned leaded tyrants of Russia and Austria and pride 
yourselves oniyour Democratic institutions, while you your¬ 
selves consent »to be the mere tools and body-guards of the 
tryrants of Virginia and Carolina. You invite to vour shoies 
fugitives of opptession from abroad, honor them with ban¬ 
quets. greet them with ovations, cheer them, toast them, 
salute them, protect them, and pour out your money to them 
like ater; but the fugitives from vour own land sou advertise* 
hum, arrest, shoot, and kill. Y ou glorv in \our refinement and 
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jversa 1 education; yet you maintain a system as 
youf lin n(j drcadlul as ever stained the character of a 
barl) ^ system begun in avarice, supported in pride, and 
nati0,1"iatcd in cruelty. You shed tears over fallen Hungary, 
pcrpet^e Lhe sacf story of her wrongs the theme of your poets. 

andfiien and orators, till youi gallant sons arc icady to fly 
StilK us to vindicate her cause against the oppressor; but, in 

10 Tto lhe ten thousand wronSs c,f lhe American slave, you 
^Id enforce the strictest silence, and would hail him as an 
"°U of the nation who dares to make those wrongs the 
^lkcct of public discourse! You are all on fire at the mention 
Sf liberty for France or for Ireland; but are as cold as an ice- 
0 at the thought of liberty for the enslaved of America, 
you discourse eloquently on the dignity of labor; yet, you 
sustain a system which, in its very essence, casts a stigma upon 
labor. You can bare your bosom to the storm of British 
anillery to throw off a three-penny tax on tea; and yet wring 
the last hard-earned farthing from the grasp of the black 
laborers of your country. You profess to believe “that, of one 
blood, God made all nations of men to dwell on the face of 
all the earth,“ and hath commanded all men, everywhere, to 
love one another; yet you notoriously hate (and glory in your 
hatred) all men whose skins are not colored like your own. 
You declare before the world, and are understood by the 
world to declare that you “hold these truths to be self-evi¬ 
dent, that all men are created equal; and are endowed by 
their Creator with certain inalienable rights; and that among 
these are, life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness”; and yet, 
Y'u hold securely, in a bondage which, according to your own 

omas Jeffer$on, “is worse than ages of that which your 
Cltlers 105e in rebellion to oppose” a seventh part of the 

lnpefl“antS 0f y°ur country. 

incor ^ *CJl-ZenS> * not en^ar£e further on your national 
brands1SlCnCieS* ^le ex*slence °f slavery in this country 
baSe S ;°Ur rePut)hcanisnj as a sham, your humanity as a 

ttora] n * i$e' and 'our Christianity as a lie. It destroys your 
P°^er abroad; it corrupts your politicians at home. 



Ii saps the foundation of religion; it makes your namc 

hissing mu b'c '--ord to a mocking earth. It is the an[a* 

vnisiic K - on government, the only thing that serioush- 
cl.*slurbs a enuangers your Union. It fetters your pr0gress'. 

h is the en tv of improvement; the dcadh foe of education*, 

i: fosteis p : it breeds insolence; it piomotes vice; it shelter' 
crime; it curse to the earth that supports it; and yet vou 

ding to it as if it were the sheet anchor of all your hopes 

Oh! be warned! be warned! a horrible reptile is coiled Up 

in \our nations bosom; the venomous creature is nursing 

at the tender breast of your youthful republic; for the lo-*e 

of God, tear away, and fling from you the hideous monster, 

and let the weight of twenty millions crush and destroy it 

fore-jar!5 

WHAT DOES JULY FOURTH 

MEAN TO THE SLAVE? 

Fellow-citizens, pardon me, allow me to ask, why am I 

called upon to speak here today? What have I, or those I 

represent, to do with your national independence? Are the 

great principles of political freedom and of natural justice, 

embodied in that Declaration of Independence, extended to 

us? and am I, therefore, called upon to bring our humble 

offering vo the national altar, and to confess the benefits and 

express devout gratitude for the blessings resulting from 

your independence to us? ... 
What, to the American slave, is your 4th of Julw 

answer; a dayHhat reveals to him, more than all other da's 

in the year, th|e gross injustice and cruelty to which he is the 

constant victim. To him, your celebration is a sham, }°ur 

boasted liberty, an unholy license; your national greatne.*. 

swelling vanity; your sounds of rejoicing are empty and heaii 

Jess; your denunciation of tyrants brass fronted impudenc^ 

\our shouts of liberty and equality, hollow mocker), ) ^ 

pi-avers and hymns, \our sermons and thanksgivings, 'sl 

\our religious parade and solemnity, are to him, 
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ba5t, fraud, deception, impiety, and hypocrisy—a thin 

h% to cover up crimes which would disgrace a nation of 
vCvaaeS. There is not a nation on the earth guilty of practices 
S3ore shocking and bloody than are the people of the United 

States, at this very hour. 
Go where you may, scaich where you will, roam through 

.]] the monarchies and despotisms of the Old World, travel 
through South America, search out every abuse, and when you 
have found the last, lay your facts by the side of the everyday 
radices of this nation, and you will say with me, that! for 

revolting barbarity and shameless hypocrisy, America reigns 

without a rival.0 

THE NEGRO’S RIGHT TO 

REMAIN IN AMERICA 

I would ask you, my friends, if this is not mean and 

impudent in the extreme, for one class of Americans to ask 

for the removal of another class? I feel, sir, I have as much 

right in this country as any other man. I feel that the black 

man in this land has as much right to stay in this land as the 

white man. Consider the matter in the light of possession in 

this country. Our connection with this country is con¬ 

temporaneous with your own. From the beginning of the 

existence of this people, as a people, the colored man has had 

a place upon the American soil. To be sure, he was not 

driven from his home in pursuit of a greater liberty than he 

enjoyed at home, like the Pilgrim fathers; but in the same 

'ear that the Pilgrims were landing in this State, slaves were 

landing on the James ‘River, in Virginia. "We feel on this 

SC0le> then, that we have as much right here as any other class 
of people. 

have other claims to being regarded and treated as 

nier.can citizens. Some of our number have fought and 

eu Joi this country, and we only ask to be treated as well 

c ^)0se have fought against it. We are lovers of this 

ltrN and we onlv ask to be treated as well as the haters 
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oI it. . . . For m\ pan J mean, foj one, to stay in 

I have made up m\ mind to live among )0u.? s c°untry. 

Th e is little reason to hope that any considerable 

of the iree coloied people will ever be induced 

count? even if such a thing were desirable. T]lc pja 

(unlike the Indian) loves civilization. He does not j \ 1,13,1 

great pi ogress in civilization himself, but he likes u, ( 'C^ 

the midst of it, and prefers to share its most galling^.-^ ^ 

encountering barbarism. Then the love of country the d' l° 

of isolation, the lack of adventurous spirit, and the thcnH^ 

seeming to desert their “brethren in bonds ” arp ^ c aie a powerful 
check upon all schemes of colonization, which look to th 

removal of the colored people, without the slaves. The truth 

is, dear madam [Harriet Beecher Stowe], we are here and 

here we are likely to remain. Individuals emigrate_nations 

never. We have grown up with this republic, and I see noth¬ 

ing in her character, or even in the character of the American 

people, as yet, which compels the belief that we must leave 

the United States.8 

I AM PROUD TO EE 

AN ABOLITION AGITATOR 

You sneeringly call me an “abolition agitator and ultraist.” 

Sir, I regard t]iis as a compliment, though you intend it as a 

condemnation;, My only fear is, that I am unworthy of those 

epithets. To lie an abolition agitator is simply to be one who 

dares to think^for himself, who goes beyond the mass of man¬ 

kind in prompting the cause of righteousness, who honestl) 

and earnestly»speaks out his soul’s conviction, regardless of 

the smiles or frowns of men, leaving the pure flame of truth 

to burn up whatever hay, wood and stubble it may find in hs 

way. To be stich an one is the deepest and sincerest wish of. 

my heart. It is a part of my dailv praver to God, that he "i 

raise up and send forth more to unmask a pro-slavery churc * 

and to rebuke a man-stealing ministry—to rock the land v.n^ 

agitation, and give America no peace till she repent, and 
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(rIljv purged of this monstrous iniquity. While Heaven 
jfrornug^ ^jLh ancj strength, and intellectual ability, J shall 

le,,ll\nrny>eJf 10 Lilis agiiaiion; and 1 b^eve that, by so act- 
LiC)U[\ shall secure the smiles of an approving God, and die 
W j approbation of my down-trodden and long abused 

1 miry men. W ith these on my side, of course, 1 

lcl ' . to be disturbed by your dispeasure; nor am I 
otfgm 
/liciurbed.* 

DO THE ABOLITIONISTS 

UNDERMINE RELIGION? 

Those with whom I have been laboring, namely, the old 

•mti-slavery organization of America, have been again and 

a^ain stigmatized as infidels, and for what reason? Why, 

solely in consequence of the faithfulness of their attacks upon 

the slaveholding religion of the southern states, and the 

northern religion that sympathizes with it. I have found it 

difficult to speak on this matter without persons coming for¬ 

ward and saying, “Douglass, are you not afraid of injuring 

the cause of Christ? You do not desire to do so, we know; 

but are you not undermining religion?” This has been said 

to me again and again, even since I came to this country, but 

1 cannot be induced to leave off these exposures. I love the 

religion of our blessed Savior. I love that religion that comes 

from above, h\ the “wisdom of God, which is first pure, then 

peaceable, gentle, and easy to*be entreated, full of mercy and 

good fruits, without partiality and without hypocrisy.” I 

love that religion that sends its votaries to bind l; the wounds 

°f him that lyas fallen among thieves. I love that religion 

lhat makes it khe duty of its disciples to visit the fatherless 

and die ^idcug in their affliction. I love that religion that is 

^ased uP°n the glorious principle, of love to God and love 

^ man; which makes its followers do unto others as they 

CS As0Ldd done by. If vou demand liberty to your* 

tQ ’ U sa's> fpmnt it to your neighbors. If you claim a right 

[ mik for yourself, it sa\s, allow your neighbors the same 
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right. If you 'claim to act for yourself, it savs, allow 

neighbors the same right. It is because I love this relinj0n'°Ur 

i hate the slaveholding, the woman-whipping, tj^e n 

darkening, the soul-destroying religion that exists 

southern states of America. It is because 1 regard the one ^ 

good, and pure, and holy, that I cannot but regard the oth^ 

as bad, corrupt, and wicked. Loving the one I must hate t/* 

other; holding to the one I must i eject the other.10 

WHAT HAVE THE ABOLITIONISTS 

ACCOMPLISHED? 

The Abolitionists of the United States have been laboring 

during the last fifteen years, to establish the conviction 

throughout that country that slavery is a sin, and ought to 

be tieated as such by all professing Christians. This convic¬ 

tion they ha\e written about, they have spoken about, they 

ha\e published about—diey have used all the ordinary facili¬ 

ties for forwarding this view of the question of slavery. Previ¬ 

ous to that operation, slavery was not regarded as a sin. It 

was spoken of as an evil—in some cases it was spoken of as a 

wrong—in some cases it was spoken of as an excellent institu¬ 

tion—and it was nowhere, or scarcely anywhere, counted as 

a sin, or treated as a sin, except by the Society of Friends, 

and by the Reformed Presbyterians, two small bodies of 

Christians in the United States. The Abolitionists, for advo¬ 

cating or attempting to show that slaveholding is a sin, have 

been called incendiaries and madmen, and thev have been 

treated as such—only much worse, in manv instances; for 

thev have been mobbed, beaten, pelted, and defamed in every 

possible way, because they disclaimed the idea that slavery is 

not a sin—a sin against God, a violation of the rights of man, 

a sin demanding immediate repentance on the part of the 

sla\eholders, and demanding the immediate Emancipation 

of the trampled and down-crushed slave. They had made 

considerable progress in establishing this view of the case m 

the United States. They had succeeded in establishing, to a 
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i in the northern part of the United States, 

„^ab,eC;'n that to hold human beings in the condition 

(0l), ro C0*'-Icu0!' anr] ou<’ht to be treated as such, and that 
a deCr ;c a sm, ar,a ° , 
*1avery ollght to be treated as a sinner. They had 

°he ihe religious organizations of the land to treat 

ll]Ied vPoU U sjn They had recommended that the slave- 

d deceive the same treatment from the church 

fiolcier sh°Uj out to the ordinary thief. They had demanded 

that h ITiete frdm the churches, and some of the largest 

b* exclusion in the country had separated at Mason and 

denominaU°nSdividing the free states from the slave states, 

Dison’s ^account of slaveholding, as those who hold anti- 

solely on ac tpat they could not stand in fellowship with 

slavery vieuS , K0dies and souls of their fellowmen.11 
who trade m uu. 

THE CONSTITUTION, THE UNION, 

and slavery 

[the Constitution’s] language is, “We the people”; not 

the white people, not even we the citizens, not we the 

Trivileged class, not we the high, not we the low, but we the 

Jeople; not we the horses, sheep, and swine, and wheel- 

barrows, but we the people, we the human inhabitants; and if 

Negroes’are people, they are includ ed in the benefits for which 

the Constitution of America was ordained and established. 

But how .dare any man who pretends to be the friend to the 

Negro thus gratuitously concede away what the Negro has 

a ri^ht to claimffunder the Constitution.-' Why should such 

friends invent nbw arguments to increase the hopelessness of 

his bondage? Tims, I undertake to sav, as the conclusion ot 

the whole matter, that the constitutionality of slavery can be 

made out onlv bv disregarding the plain and common-sense 

reading of the Constitution itself; by disregarding and casting 

away as worthless the most beneficent rules of legal interpreta- 

tion; by ruling the Negro outside of these beneficent rules, 

claiming everything for slavery; by denying everything for 

freedom; by assuming that the Constitution does not mean 

lu
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vhsi it saw. and that it s what it docs not 

regarding the written Constitution, and lnterprctT^ <]• 
light of a secret understanding. It is in tjp, il in ,jK' 
temptible. and underhand method that the a niean, t 

Simmon is pressed into the service of slavey . GJri 
evcrywhcie the fot proof tfiat the Constituti„n ]s 1 '*ey ^ 
but to the Constitution itself. The Constiimjon ,1^’] ’sla'tiv 

no person shall be deprived of life, liberty, or nr,, ' 3rts *bat 
out due process of law; it secures to every man t),c •' 

trial by jury, the privilege of the writ of habeas corV'8*11 ot 
great writ that put an end to slavery and slaved) 

England; it secures to every State a republican form of11'1*8 'n 
mem. Any one of these provisions in the hands of ,, 0Vcrn' 

Statesmen, and backed up by a right moral sent intent ° "l<m 
put an end to slavery in America. ... ' 'v°uid 

The way to abolish slavery in America is to vote such 

into power, as will use their powers for the abolitioiw 
slat cry. 0 

. . . My argument against the dissolution of the American 
Union is this; It would place the slave system more exclu¬ 
sively under the control of the slaveholding States, and with¬ 
draw it from the power in the Northern States which is 
opposed to slavery. Slavery is essentially barbarous in its 
character. It, above all things else, dreads the presence of an 
advanced civilization. It flourishes best where it meets no 
reproving frowns, and hears no condemning voices. While in 
the Union it will meet with both. Its hope of life in the last 
tesort is to get out ol the Union. I am, therefore, for drawing 
the bond of the Union more closely, and bringing the slave 
States more completely under the power of the free States. 
What they most dread, that 1 most desire. I have much con¬ 
fidence in the instincts of the slaveholders. They see, more¬ 
over, that if there is once a will in the people of America to 
abolish slavery, there is no word, no sy liable in the Consti¬ 

tution to forbid the result. Thev see that the Constitution 
has not saved slavery in Rhode Island, in Connecticut, 1 

New \ork, or Pennsylvania; that the free States have incieas 

eighteen in number, while the slave States have 

fro* ^ l°\ three to their original number. There were 
jily 3dde Stales at the beginning of the Government; there 

^•clve slave There was one tree State at the beginning 

j,re fifiecn..gj-nnrenf. there aie eighteen now. The dissolution 

0[ the w.oUid not give the North a single advantage 

uf the f ^ w'ould take bom it many. Within tire Union 

over sla'tr'^rm basis of opposition to slavery. It is opposed 

we We a t objects of the Constitution. The dissolution 

to 11 j5 not only an unwise but a cowardly measure_ 

of the Unl"i£)ns , unning away from three hundred and fifty 

fifteen s)aveliolcIers. Mr. Garrison and his friends tell us 

diousan ^ ^ lhe Union we are responsible for slavery. He 

that "(li esjng oul ■‘No union with slaveholders,” and refuse 
and the) s responsibility for slavery while in the 

10 V°te mu I deny that going out of the Union would free 
Union; uui * , 

hum that rcsponsibilit). ... 
u | American Anti-Slavery' Society] doctrine of "No union 

uith slaveholders,” carried out, dissolves the Union, and 

leaves the slaves and their masters to fight their own battles, 

in their own way. This I hold to be an abandonment of the 

great'idea with which that Society started. It started to free 

ihe slave. It ends by leaving the slave to free himself. It 

started with the purpose to imbue the heart of the nation with 

sentiments favorable to the abolition of slavery, and ends, by 

seeking to free the North from all responsibility for slavery, 

other than if slavery were in Great Britain, or under some 

other nationality. This, I say, is the practical abandonment 

of the idea with which that Society started. 

• •. But this is not the worse fault of this Society. Its chief 

energies are expended in confirming the opinion, that the 

United States Constitution is, and was, intended to be a ^lavc 

holding instrument—thus piling up, between the slave and 

h>s freedom, the huge work of the abolition of the Govern- 

mtnt> as an indispensable condition to Emancipation. 

point here is, first, the Constitution is, according to its read- 

nSv an anti-slavery document; and, secondly, to dissolve i-re 
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'i nion, as a means to abolish sla\cr\, is about as wise as 

it would be to burn up this tits, in order to get the thieves 

out of it. Biu again we hear the motto, “No union with slave, 

holders”: and I answer it, as that noble champion of liberty, 

N. p Rogcis, answeied it with a more sensible motto, namely 

_“V, union with shvclmkling.” 1 uowld unite with .imbruly 
to d' ’’uht, anti with nobod) to do wrong. And as the Union. 

in, In he Constitution, requites me to do nothing which is 

vr mv and gives me many facilities fot doing good, I cannot 

go .. .h the American Anti-Slavery Society in itb doettine of 

disunion.12 

WILL THE SLAVEOWNERS SUCCEED? 

1 r inquiry, will our enemies prevail in the execution of 

their o igns, in my God and in my soul, I believe they will 

not. Lt us look at the fust object sought for bv the slavery 

patty t he country, viz: the suppression of ami-sla\ery dis- 

cussioi They desire to suppress discussion on this subject, 

with a <ew to the peace of the slaveholder and thc security of 

slavery Now, sir, neither the principle nor the subordinate 

object hue declared can be at all gained by the slave 

power, and for this reason: It involves the proposition to 

padlock the lips of tlie whites, in order to secure the fetters 

on the limbs of the blacks. The right of speech, precious and 

priceless, cannot, will not, be surrendered to slavery. Its sup* 

piession is askeej^for. as I have said, to give peace and security 

to slaveholder* Sir, that thing cannot be done. God has 

interposed an insuperable obstacle to any such result. “There 

can be no pea$e, saith my God, to the wicked.” Suppose it 

ivcrc possible k> put down this discussion, what would it 

avail the guilty Slaveholder, pillowed as he is upon the heaving 

bosoms of iuin£d souls.* He could not have a peaceful spuh- 

If every anti-slavery tongue in the nation were silent—- 

every ami-slavery organization dissolved—every anti-slavery 

press demolished—every ami-slavery periodical, paper, book, 

P'mp i et, or vshat not, were searched out, gathered together. 
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. burned to ashes, and their ashes given to the four 

de,il’Cra|Cheaven, still, still the slaveholder could have "no 
c‘ver> pulsation of Jus heart, in ever) tluob of his 

l’calL t.st, \ glance of his eye, in the bree/e that soothes, and 

!ife’|,rl ihundci that startles, would he waked up an accuser, 
ln 11 c;nise is, "II"’11 ar1, vt• ily, guilty concerning tin 
whose 
brother. 

SO PROGRESS WITHOUT STRUGGLE! 

Let me K*"- ;.* i **7 x uc 
wliole history of the progress ol human liberty shows that 
all concessions, yet made to hei august claims, have been 
born of earnest struggle. The conflict has been exciting, 
agitating, all-absoibing, and for the time being putting all 
other tumults to silence. It must do this or it does nothin". 
II there is no struggle, there is no progress. Those who piofess 
to favor freedom, and yet depredate agitation, are men who 
want crops without plowing up the ground. They want rain 
without thunder and lightning. They want the ocean without 
the awful roar of its many waters. This struggle may be a 

" °nc,; h ^ bC a J>h>sical one; or may be both 
and physical; but n must be a struggle. Power con- 

^nojh'ng without a demand. It never Sd. and "neter 

' f««nd out the eva Pe°P‘e w.ni. sub™“ to, and you have 
"ill be imposed , ^ a,Tlouin °f Injustice and wrong which 

are resisted withTin 1 'tm’ i3'^ 'llCSe "iP continue till they 
limits of I"* “ 'Cr";°r! > °r blows, or with both. The 

(^°m they oppress \P1 VC11ibcd b'* thc encIurance of tho>e 
i be hunted'at the v. '] thc b"ht of ,bese ideas. Negroes will 

|SOlong as thev'submw*1’ 8nJ? held and logged at the South, 
resistance, either '°, ' '°?e devilish outrages, and make 

; f*'' in k Zu r pImical- -as not gc, ail 

11 8et- « we'To1 l XU the' mUSt mainly pay for all 

! m«u a h?Ped uP°n fr°m 311 the °PP,ession? and 
! be y ° lllls by labor i must pa' p0r tbeir removal. We 

I k> - ■«« a„d .V ?***■ b> and. it n«d, 
nd lne lives of others.1* 



A 
THE CIVIL I VAR 

HOW TO END THE WAR 

To our thm is ixsi one easv. shon and eSectuaj v^r 

se suppress znd pen uwd the descEzimg war which li.t sh,^. 

hilder* and ibsr rebel random are now icari-r 2S2nss 

American Gcr*errmen: and sis Lyal citizens. Fire mas: be 

ejt: vizh vz:sr, drlues; with light, and war for the denruc- 

6 _c of liberr* nnsi be met with waj for the destruction of 

XEe simple i«r;. rAfls, 'o put r d to */?*> 

fftd desolating ar rerr waged by the slaveholders, is io strike 

corm slsiery itseff, the primal cause of that -war. 

Freedom to the slave should now be proclaimed from the 

C2piio_ arid should be above the smoke and fire of every 

Lame £f-id» waging from even battle field, vauns from every 

2*z- - - . LET THE SLA\T5 AND FREE COLORED 

PEOPLE BE CALLED INTO SERVICE, AND FORMED 

*■'1 O IdBEjRATING ARMY, to march into the South and 

raise me baring of Emancipation among the slaves. . . . We 

m*e no hesna^on in saying that ten thousand black soldiers 

be raised in the next ten dav* to march upon the South- 

One black regent alone would be, in such a war, the full 

^ ° lM° ont5- The very fact of color in this case 

V;'^;d ** no:* terrible than ponder and balls. The slave 

v.ou;d learn afore as to the nature of the conflict from the 

p * o. on^ such regiment, than from a thousand preach- 

ers. Every consideration of justice, humanity and* sound 

C°7‘nES the v;isdom of calling upon black men just 
to ta*wt up arms in behalf of their counts.1 

tHE mission of the civil war 

^ Tjje gist, I, for ooe. saw in this war the end of slavery; 

-^require* me to say that my interesc in 'die success 

j3»l " ^ _ ' i__,1. yltLs. rri Trnp if k fhst 
ifn icm**"’—- ' . 
N-o^. largely due to this belief. True it js tnat 

was many rimes shaken by passing events, but newer 

^ ^ ^ Secretarv Seward instructed oar ministers to sav to 

' ^emmenisVto which they were accredited that, fcaa> 

“ 3 however it might, the status of no class of the people 

^^^Unued States would be changed by the rebellion—that 

°: il2Tes would be slaves soil, and that the masters would 

be masters srilF'_when General McClellan and General Bat- 

ler warned the slaves in advance that ^if any anempt was 

by them to gain their freedom it wouM be suppressed 

with an iron hamT—when the government pershsendy 

refused to employ Negro troops—when the Emancipation 

Proclamation of General John C Fremont, in Missouri, was 

withdrawn—when slaves were being returned from our lines 

to their masters—when Union soldiers were stationed about 

the farm-houses of Virginia to guard and protea the master 

in holding his slaves—when Union soldiers made dsemscLes 

more active in Virking Negro men out of their camps than 

in shooting rebels—when even Mr. Lincoln could tell the 

poor Negro that “he was the cause of the wax, I still believed, 

and spoke as I believed, all over the North, that the mission 

of the war was the liberation of the slave, as well as the salvo- 

ved- 

lion of the Union. 

Hence from the first I reproached the North that they fought 

the rebels with only one hand, when they might strike 

effectually with two—that they fought with their soft white 

hand, while they kept their black iron hand chained and 

helpless behind them—that they fought the effect, while they 

protected the cause, and that the Union cause would never 

prosper till the war assumed an Anti-Slavery attitude, and the 

l^egro was enlisted on the loyal side. 



In wry way potable tu column* of my paper af. 
the platform. bv letter* to friend*, at home and a broad . 

all that J could to impress this conviction upvn this f *tJ ^ 
Bin nations seldom listen to advice from Individual* }, ^ 
reawriabie. They are taught lew by theories than 
and events. 

There --as much that could be said against making tht 
ac Abolition war—much that seemed wise anH r " *** 

^ pi’-notir 
~Make the scar an Abolition war/' we were told “and 

dmc the border States into the rebellion, and thus add r 

io the enemy and increase the number you will hav * 

met: oo the batttefidd. You will exasperate and int/^ 

fonthenl fceI,nS< makii^ it more desperate, and put far am 
the dsrr <A peace between the two sections.” "Emplov the 

ars: of the Negro, and the loyal men of the North will throw 

down their anus and go home.” “This is the white man, 

osmtry and the white man's war.” "It would inflict an 

mto-erable wound upon the pride and spirit of white soldier, 

** UDJOn “ ** «te *egro in the United States uniform. 
B&zxi, if you mate the Negro a soldier, you cannot depend 

ais - Airag_, a crack of his old master's whip will senrf him 
scampering in terror from the field.” 

.me so i, i.as Jiat custom, pride, prejudice, and the okf 

utne -«spea for Southern feeling, held Lack the government 

er/* ABU'&tvery pcJicy and from arming the Negro- 
^^tanwhile the rebellion availed itself of the Negro nwH 

. ' wa* only the stomach of the rebellion, 

j_ / ■ * •-C'tmnistary department, but he built its forts, 

car/ ** e***r™chmeiiu and performed other duties of J* 

army ^ j/^j “** *** *° fight ^ ^ 
aud rrr-r j- t 'otherwise have been. It was the cottofl 

o/«P- J .thV1Xe*ro *h« the rebellion sack s^ 
wa< •// - /Uie ; a ““tnnance of the war. “Destroy these 

^ * *“ «“«**. during this part of «* 
^ ^ )OU QiPpk and destroy the rebellion."* 
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MEN of COLOR., TO ARMS! 

first the rebel cannon shattered the walls of Sumter 

" d/r/Ve away its starving garrison, I predicted that the 

■** and there inaugurated would not be fought out 

***. ejy ^ white men. Every month's experience during these 

e°Ure vears lias confirmed that opinion. A war undertaken 

^/brazenly carried on for the perpetual enslavement of 

i id men, calls logically and loudly for colored men to 

// suppress it- Only a moderate share of afatitj was 

ded to see that the arm of the slave was the best defense 

the arm of the slaveholder. Hence, with every reverse 

m the national arms, with ever/ exulting shout of victory 

raised by the slaveholding rebels, I have implored the 

imperiled nation to unchain against her foe* her powerful 

black hand. 
Slowly and reluctantly that appeal is beginning to be 

heeded. Stop not now to complain that it was not heeded 

sooner. That it should not, may or may not have been best. 

This is not the time to discuss that question. Leave it to the 

future. When the war is over, the country saved, peace 

established and the black man’s rights sure secured, as they will 

be, history with an impartial hand will dispose of that and 

sundry other questions. Action! action! not mridsoi, is the 

plain duty of this hour. Words are now useful only as they 

stimulate to blows. The office of speech now is onl* to pjsot 

out when, where, and how* to strike to the best advantage. 

There is no time to delay. The tide is at its flood that leads 

0n to fortune. From East to West, from North to South, the 

is written all over, “NOW OR NEVER/* ‘Tiber n won 

white men would lose half its luster.” “Who would be 

themselves must strike the blow.” “Better even die free, 

to live slaves.” This is the sentiment of every brave 

adored man amongst us. 

There are weak and cowardly men in all nations. \^e have 

***** amongu us. They tell you this is the “white man s war”; 

dut you “Will be no better off after than before the war”; 
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that the getting of you into the army is to “»crihc 

the first opportunity,"' Believe them not; cowards [lA **** H 

they do not wish to have their cowardice shamed 

brave example. Lease them to their timidity, or lo Vc% 

motive ma> hold them bach. ° ^k*1**^ 

I have not thought lightly of the words I am now 

ing you. The counsel I give comes of close observati ******** 

great struggle now in progress, and of the deep ^ 

that this is your hour and mine. In good earnest c 

after the best deliberation, 1 now, for the first tiru/0 *** 

this war, feel at libeny to call and counsel you to* 

By even consideration which binds you to sour 31101 

fellow-countrymen and to the peace and welfare 

country: by every aspiration which you cherish for the free/* 

and equality of yourselves and your children: bv all •/ °* 

erf blood and identity which make us one with the brave bisd 

men now fighting our battles in Louisiana and in Sooi 

Carolina, 1 urge you to fly to arms, and smite with death tfc 

fxrwer that would bury the government and your liberty a 
the same hopeless grave. 

I wish I could tell you that the State of New York calk 

you to this high honor. For the moment her constituted 

authorities are silent on the subject. They will speak b' aad 

by, and doubtless on the right side; but we are not compelled 

to wait for her. We can get at the throat of treason and slavery 

th. ->ugh tbe State of Massachusetts. She was first in the War 

trf Independence; first to break the chains of her slave fit* 

to make the blade man equal before the law; first to admit 

colored children to her common schools, and she was fat 

tj v. j wiih her blood the alarm-cry of the nation, win* 

capital was menaced by rebels. You know her patriot 

governor and you know Charles Sumner. I need not add a«* 

- a-sar.juv tis now welcomes you to arms as soldiers * 

xas ut a small colored population from which to recw* 

/; 35 ’eave of ,hc general government to send <** 

-f' l'J. war* and die has undertaken to do it ^ 
<i y and help fill up ,j,e fim C0j0)ed regj,,,Cnt frow li* 
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i am authorized to assure yon that you will receive 

>orth . wages the same rations, the same equipment*, the 

ilw sainC -uon, the same treatment, and the same bounty, 

**°* white soldiers. You will be led by abfe and ikmful 

s'111". nKn who will take especial pride in your efeiency 

<^ttTS' The* will be quick to accord to you all the 

*"d S' /hi shall merit by your valor, and to see that -<o«r 

b0?°^ and feelings are respected by other soldier*. I have 

rlg “ i mysclf on these points, and can speak with authority, 

^lore than twenty years of unswerving devotion to our 

mnirnon cause may give me some humble chum to be trusted 

,, this momentous crisis. I will not argue. To do so imptiw 

hesitation and doubt, and you do not hesitate. Yon do no* 

doubt. The day dawns, the morning star is bright upon the 

horizon! The iron gate of our prison stand.* half open. One 

gallant rush from the North wUl fling it wide open, while 

four millions of our brothers and sisters shall march out into 

liberty. The chance is now given you to end in a day the 

bondage of centuries, and to rise in one bound from *xtaJ 

degradation to the place of common equality with all other 

varieties of men. 
Remember Denmark Vesev of Charleston: remember 

Nathaniel Turner of South Hampton, remember Shields 

Green and Copeland, who followed noble John Brown, and 

fell as glorious martyrs for the cause of the slave. Remember 

that in a contest with oppression, the Almighty has no attribute 

which can take sides with oppressors. 

The case is before you. This is our golden opportumn. 

L^t us accept it, and forever wipe out the dark reproaches 

unsparingly hurled against us by our enemies. Let us win foe 

ourselves the gratitude of our country, ami the best blessing* 

of our posterity through alt time. The nucleus of this ftr*t 

ttgiment is now in camp at RcadvtUe,, a short distance from 

fc^ton. I will undertake to forward to Boston alt persons 

adjudged fit to be mustered into the regiment, who shall apply 

l° mt di ume within the next two weeks.3 
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SHOULD THE NEGRO 

ENLIST IN THE UNION ARMY? 

I propose to look at the subject in a plain and 

common-sense light. There are obviously two •' pracliQl 

taken of such enlistments—a broad view and a n'^"5 l° ^ 

I am willing to take both, and consider both Th ° V Vie*' 

view of diis subject is that which respects the matter of 7^°* 

and cents. There are those among us who say they ^ 

favor of taking a hand in the tremendous war, but th^ ^ 

they wish to do so on terms of equality with white menV^ 

say if they enter the service, endure all hardships peril, 1 

suffering if they make bare their breasts, ancl wfth L2 

arms and courageous hearts confront rebel cannons J 
wring victory from the jaws of death, they should have 2 

same pay, the same rations, the same bounty, and the samt 

favorable conditions every way afforded to other men 

. 1 ^ not °PPose thls v^w. There is something deep down 
in the soul of every man present which assents to the justia 

OI the claim thus made and honors the manhood and self- 

respect which insists upon it. I say at once, in peace and in 

war, I am content with nothing for the black man short of 

ecua and exact justice. The only question I have, and the 

point at which I differ from those who refuse to enlist, is 

" e* er the colored man is more likely to obtain justice and 

equ it) whiie refusing to assist in putting down this tre¬ 

mendous rebellion than he would be if he should promptly, 

generously and earnestly give his hand and heart to the salva* 

JTl J t^le country in this its day of calamity and peril- 

, nng can be more plain, nothing more certain than that 

pc-d.est and best possible way open to us to manli00^* 

equal right* and elevation, is that we enter this service. For 

own part, I hold that if the Government of the United 

htates offered nothing more, as an inducement to colored men 

to enlist than bare subsistence and arms, considering the 

ect compliance upon ourselves, it would be 
wisest and best thmg for us to enlist. There is something 
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in the possession of arms, and we of all other people 
cnnobhng d in nee(1 Gf their ennobling influence, 

in the w°r resented in the present war, and the light in 

The ** colored man is bound to view it, may be stated 
whi<* ev J ^ mo governments struggling now for the 

thus- . ««riMVftrincr to bear rule over the United LhUS‘ • /of and endeavoring to bear rule over the United 

P°SSeSS1° has its capital in Richmond, and is represented 
States r\/««. • orvrt thr> other has its capital at Wash- StaIff Tcfferson Davis, and the other has its capital at Wash. 

by n ind is represented by ‘'Honest Old Abe.” These two 

inS "ments are today face to face, confronting each other 

g7h vast armies, and grappling each other upon many a 

lodv field, North and South, on the banks of the Mississippi. 

aTd under the shadows of the Alleghenies. Now, the question 

for every colored man is, or ought to be, what atutude is 

assumed by these respective governments and armies towards 

the rights and liberties of the colored race in this country; 

which is for us, and which against usl 
Now, I think there can be no doubt as to the attitude of the 

Richmond or Confederate Government. Wherever else there 

has been concealment, here all is frank, open, and diabolically 

straightforward. Jefferson Davis and his government make 

no secret as to the cause of this war, and they do not conceal 

the purpose of the war. That purpose is nothing more or less 

than to make the slavery of the African race universal and 

perpetual on this continent. It is not only evident from the 

history and logic of events, but the declared purpose of the 

atrocious war now being waged against the country. Some, 

indeed, have denied that slavery has anything to do with the 

war, but the very same men who do this affirm it in the same 

breath in which they deny it, for they tell you that the 

Abolitionists are the cause of the war. Now’, if the Abolition- 

lsts are the cause of the war, they are the cause of it only 

because they have sought the abolition of slavery. View it in 

any way you please, therefore, the rebels are fighting for the 

existence of slavery—they are fighting for the privilege, and 

l°nid privilege, of sundering the dearest ties of human nature 

°f trafficking in slaves and the souls of men—for the ghastly 
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privilege of scourging women and selling innocent chU^ 
I say this is not the concealed object of the war 'but' 

openly confessed and shamelessly proclaimed object of the ^ 
Vice-President Stephens has stated, with the utmost 1 War* 

clean 
and precision, the difference between the fundamental^?^ 
of the Confederate Government and those of the Fed ^ 
Government. One is based upon the idea that colored ^ 

men are an inferior race, who may be enslaved and plundered f 
ever and to the heart’s content of any men of a different r' 
plexion, while the Federal Government recognizes the natuT 
and fundamental equality of all men. 

I say, again, we all know that this Jefferson Davis govern 

ment holds out to us nothing but fetters, chains, auction 
blocks, bludgeons, branding-irons, and eternal slavery and 
degradation. If it triumphs in this contest, woe, woe ten 
thousand woes, to the black man! Such of us as are free, in all 
the likelihoods of the case, would be given over to the most 
excruciating tortures, while the last hope of the long-crushed 

bondman would be extinguished forever. 
Now, what is the attitude of the Washington government 

towards the colored race? What reasons have we to desire its 
triumph in the present contest? Mind, 1 do not ask what was 
its attitude towards us before this bloody rebellion broke out. 
1 do not ask what was its disposition when it was controlled 
by the very men who are now fighting to destroy it when 
they could no longer control it. I do not even ask what it was 
two years ago, when McClellan shamelessly gave out that in 
a war between loyal slaves and disloyal masters, lie would 

take the side of the masters against the slaves—when he openly 
proclaimed his purpose to put down slave insurrections with 
an iron hand—when glorious Ben. Butler, now stunned in10 
a conversion to anti-slavery principles (which I have every 
reason to believe sincere), proffered his services to the Gover¬ 
nor of Maryland, to suppress a slave insurrection, while treason 
ran riot in that State, and the warm, red blood of Massachusetts 
soldiers still stained the pavements of Baltimore. 

I do not ask what was the attitude of this government 
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, ffirprs and men who had undertaken to defend it 
/ of the O . jA,.,n thpir arms anrl leave the 

r .Un olticeia aim 
many °f h eatened to throw down their arms and leave the 
"lenly thr f color should step forward to defend it, and 

T An nnf 
Op' 

service d the dignity of soldiers. Moreover, I do not 

be ^wwas the position of this government when our loyal 
ask wha , dave-hunting grounds, and United States ask what ^ade slave.hunting grounds, and United States 

campS Reformed the disgusting duty of slave dogs to hunt 

0ffiCerS laves for rebel masters. There were all the dark and 
d0WhlS davs for the republic. I do not ask you about the 
fi 1st I bring you to the living present. Events more 

Vhtv than men, eternal Providence, all-wise and all-con- 
Tolling have placed us in new relations to the government 
and the government to us. What that government is to us 
today and what it will be tomorrow, is made evident by a 
very few facts. Look at them, colored men. Slavery in the 
District of Columbia is abolished forever; slavery in all the 
territories of the United States is abolished forever; the 
foreign slave trade, with its ten thousand revolting abomina¬ 
tions, is rendered impossible; slavery in ten States of the Union 
is abolished forever; slavery in the five remaining States is 
as certain to follow the same fate as the night is to follow 
the day. The independence of Haiti is recognized; her Min¬ 
ister sits beside our Prime Minister, Mr. Seward, and dines at 
his table in Washington, while colored men are excluded 
from the cars in Philadelphia; showing that a black man’s 
complexion in Washington, in the presence of the Federal 
Government, is less offensive than in the city of brotherly 
love. Citizenship is no longer denied us under this gov¬ 
ernment. 

Under the interpretation of our rights by Attorney General 
Bates, we are American citizens. We can import goods, own 
and sa*l ships, and travel in foreign countries with American 
passports in our pockets; and now, so far from there being any 
opposition, so far from excluding us from the army as soldiers, 
l|u President at Washington, the Cabinet and the Congress, 
1 1( generals commanding and the whole army of the nation 

Unuc K^ing us one thunderous welcome to share with them 
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iJi -he honor and glory of suppressing treason and uphoU* 
she star-spangled banner. The revolution is tremendous ^ 
it becomes us as wise men to recognize the change a 

snuioe our acuon accordingK- 
I hoM that the Federal Government was never, - 

essence. anvxfiiDg but an anti-slavery government. Aholid! 
shfTor tomorrow, and not a sentence or syllable of the 

stirutkJD. need be altered. It was purposely so framed >o 
give no ciarni. no sanction to the claim of property in ^ 

in its origin slavery had any relation to the government 3 

was onhr 35 the scaffolding to the magnificent structure. t0 ^ 

removed as soon as the building was completed. There is ^ 
the Ccmsdrurkm no East, no Met, no North, no Souths no 
black, no white, no slave, no slaveholder, but all are ddzcSB 
who are of American birth. 

Such is the government, fellow-citizens, you are now called 

upon to uphold with your anas. Such is the government that 
you are called upon to cooperate with in bury ing rebellion 
and slavery in a common grave. Never since the world began 
was a better chance offered to a long enslaved and oppressed 
people. The opportunity is given us to be men. With one 
courageous resolution we may blot out the hand-writing of 
ages 2gainst us. Once let the black man get upon his person 
the brass letters U. S.: let him get an eagle on his button, and 
a musket on his shoulder, and bullets in his pocket, and there 

is no power on the earth or under the earth which can deny 
that he has earned the right of citizenship in the United 
States. I say again, this is our chance, and woe betide us if 

we fail to embrace it. The immortal bard hath told us: 

There is a tide in the affairs of men, 

Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune. 

Omitted, all the voyage of their life 

Is bound in shallows and in miseries. 

We must take, the current when it serves. 

Or lose our ventures. 

jrfiite oaen 

may !eave 

of respect 

Hatter yourselves, my friends, that you are more 
Do B ,he government than the government is to you. 

^^hufLthe plank to the ship. This rebel!.on can 
you s.and he)p. Slavery can be abolished by 

be Put dOWnbutUhirt'v so won for the black man. while « 

^him an object of pity, can never make hun an object 

E ^"n it this is no time for hesitation. Do you say 
D^Fnd UP°° e ^ that white men get? I believe that 

f*1 "an‘:and magnanimity of your country' trill speedily 

d* JUS^ But will sou be ovemice about this matter.- Do you 

512111 !Ld wages now as white men get by staving out of the 
861 “fTonAou work for less every day than white men 

you know vou do. Do I hear you say you want blade 
gLl Verv well, and I have not the slightest doubt that in 

t press' of this war we shall see blaj officers, black 

colonels: and generals even. But is it not ridiculous in us m 
all at once refusing to be commanded by white men m time 
of war when we are everywhere commanded by white men 
in time of peace? Do I hear you say still that you are a son, 
and want your mother provided for in your absence.-—a 
husband, and want your wife cared forr—a brother, and v»ant 
your sister secured against want? I honor you for your solici¬ 
tude. Your mothers, your wives, and your sisters ought to be 
cared for, and an association of gentlemen, composed of 
responsible white and colored men, is now being organized 

in this city for this very’ purpose. 
Do 1 hear you say you offered your services to Pennsylvania 

and were refused? I know it. But what of that? The State is 
not more than the nation. The greater includes the lesser. 
Because the State refuses, you should all the more readily turn 
to the United States. When the children fall out, they should 
tefer their quarrel to the parent. ‘’You came unto your own, 
and your own received you not/’ But the broad gates of the 
United States stand open night and day. Citizenship in the 
United States will, in the end, secure your citizenship in 
the State. 
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Young men of Philadelphia, you are without ex 
hour has arrived, and your place is in the \ 

Remember that the musket—the United States mil . ar'ny, 
its bayonet of steel—is better than all mere parchni ' 
antees of liberty. In your hands that musket meanT' 
and should your constitutional rights at the close o[ 

be denied, which in the nature of things, it cannot |tllSWat 
brethren are safe while you have a Constitution wh'3<i '°Ur 
claims your right to keep and bear arms.4 C1 Pr°* 

ON ABRAHAM LINCOLN 

In all my interviews with Mr. Lincoln I was impressed w* 
his entire freedom from popular prejudice against the cok'i 
race. He was the first great man that I talked with in°[he 
United States freely, who in no single instance reminded m 
of the difference between himself and myself, of the difference 
of color, and I thought that all the more remarkable became 
he came from a State where there were black laws. I account 
partially for his kindness to me because of the similarity with 
which I had fought my way up, we both starting at the lowest 
round of the ladder. . . . 

There was one thing concerning Lincoln that I was 
impressed with, and that was that a statement of his was an 
argument more convincing than any amount of logic. He had 
a happy faculty of stating a proposition, of stating it so that 
it needed no argument. It was a rough kind of reasoning, but 
it went right to the point. Then, too, there was another 

feeling that I had with reference to him, and that was that 
while I felt in his presence that I was in the presence of a very 
great man, as great as the greatest, I felt as though I could go 
and put my hand on his shoulder. Of course I did not do iU 

ut I felt that I could. I felt that I was in the presence ofa 
ig brother, and that there was safety in his atmosphere.6 
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AI, honor TO the union soldier 

nf here to applaud manly courage, save as It 
But we are not herea ^PP ^ Wc muft ncver forget 

has been d"P ay . rebdlion meant death to the Republic, 

that victory to that the loyal soldiers who rest beneath 

We must neve b betwecn the nation and the nation s 
this sod Hung t e ^ ^ ^ have a united country, no longer 

destroyers- - • • ^ systcm of human bondage, if the 

cursed by longer a by-word and a hissing to a 
American name u 8banner Boats only over 

mocking earth, the h of ,he Jari(1, and our 

free American ^ ( an,i glorious career of justice, 

Tnt.7,nd civilization, wc- are indebted to the unselfish devo- 

around us.° 
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UL RECOX STRUCTIO X 

SUFFRAGE FOR THE NEGRO 

I have had but one idea for the last three Years, to n 

to the American people, and the phraseology in 

dothe it is the old abolition phraseology, I am for the ’ 

diare, unconditional, and universal” enfranchisement of 

black nun, in every State in the Union. Without this, his 

liberty is a mockery: without this, you might as well almost 

retain the old name of slavery for his condition; for. in ho, 

if he is not the slave of the individual master, he is the slate 

of society, and holds his liberty as a privilege, not as a rh&L 

He is at the mercy of the mob, and has no means of protecting 

himself. 

It may be objected, however, that this pressing of the 

Negro's right to suffrage is premature. Let us have slavenr 

abolished, it mav be said, let us have labor organized, and 

then, in the natural course of events, the right of suffrage will 

be extended to the Negro. I do not agree with this. The con¬ 

stitution of the human mind is such, that if it once disregards 

the conviction forced upon it by a revelation of truth, it 

requires the exercise of a higher power to produce the same 

conviction afterwards. The American people are now in tears. 

The Shenandoah has run blood—the best blood of the North. 

All around Richmond, the blood of New England and of the 

North has been shed—of your sons, your brothers and N°ur 

fathers. We all feel, in the existence of this Rebellion, that 

judgments, terrible, widespread, far-reaching, overwhelming 

are abroad in the land; and we feel, in view of these judf 

ments, just now, a disposition to learn righteousness. This 15 
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D„r « * "»"** •fTi.TeteS" . hour. wr . chastisement of this kcdcuw 
,hf[N fireside, and under* q£ conceding this great dus 
^almost comeupto<^ fcar dlat if we fail to do u 

n m""31" nS f5 to Press it now, we may not see, tor 
al ;f Abolitionists fail P nosiuon that exists at this 

untunes to come- tl,c the time to press tills right. 
foment. Hence I no ^ ^ it? men hare 

It mas be asked, ^ .p Women base not this nght. 

got along very svdl " bv an0ther? This is a suffiaent 

Shall [hl, foment justify the deprivation of 
ans^* Shah to vote, because some one else is 
the Negro of - c• J ho[d thal Women, as well as men, 
deprived of that p ^ and my voice go with the 

W to’*'”™ £2, „„,„an: bu, ,ta. ,«*» 
movement to e_ ; ^ which our right rests. 

nothin? is expected of a people, that people will find tt diffi¬ 
cult to^ontradict diat expectation. By depriving us of suffrage, 
you affirm our incapacity to form an intelligent judgment 
respecting public men and public measures; you declare before 
the world that we are unfit to exercise the elective franchise, 
and by this means lead us to undervalue ourselves, to put a 
low estimate upon ourselves, and to feel that we have no 
possibilities like other men. Again, I want the elective 
franchise, for one, as a colored man, because ours is a peculiar 
government, based upon a peculiar idea, and that idea is 
universal suffrage. If I were in a monarchical government, 
or an autocratic or aristocratic government, where the few 
bore rule and the many were subject, there would be no special 
stigma resting upou me, because I did not exercise the elective 
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franchise. It would do me no great violence. Mi 

the mass, I should partake of the strength 0f pglln& Mtfc 
should be supported by the mass, and I should h* * mass; 1 
incentives to endeavor with the mass of my fep C ^ s*nie 

would be no particular burden, no particular d^V'meni 11 

but here, where universal suffrage is the rule, wher 

the fundamental idea of the Government, to rule ° ^at *s 
to make us an exception, to brand us with the si‘ ^ * 

inferiority, and to invite to our heads the missiles oT^ °* 
about us; therefore, I want the franchise for the black man^ 

REPLY TO PRESIDENT JOHNSON 

Mr. President: In consideration of a delicate sense of 
propriety as well as of your repeated intimations of indisposi¬ 
tion to discuss or listen to a reply to the views and opinions 
you were pleased to express to us in your elaborate speech 
today, the undersigned would respectfully take this method 
of replying thereto. Believing as we do that the views and 
opinions you expressed in that address are entirely unsound 
and prejudicial to the highest interests of our race as well as 
to our country at large, we cannot do other than expose the 
same and, as far as may be in our power, arrest their danger¬ 
ous influence. It is not necessary at this time to call attention 
to more than two or three features of your remarkable 

address: 
1. The first point to which we feel especially bound to 

take exception is your attempt to found a policy opposed to 
our enfranchisement, upon the alleged ground of an existing 
hostility on the part of the former slaves toward the 
white people of the South. We admit the existence of t IS 

hostility, and hold that it is entirely reciprocal. But )<* 
obviously commit an error by drawing an argument from 

incident of slavery, and making it a basis for a policy aclai^ 
to a state of freedom. The hostility between the whiteS 
blacks of the South is easily explained. It has its root ^ ^ 
in the relation of slavery, and was incited on both si e 
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, masters. Those masters secured their 

* pu",ng 

^m'itv between them. er each. There was no earthly 
eI>They divided both to conque dread the poor 
Jon why ^ W-hs shouWnot £* ^ ^ ^ ^ 

whites when m a * [heir catchers, slave drivers, 
that their masters « ^ m£n called in upon all occa- 

and overseers. ih y fiendish outrage was to be 
sions by the masters jsjow, sir, you cannot but per- 
committed upon the s removed, the effect must 

!he,C“'L»« 5“. abolished. The - of fh» 
be removed also SI Y ^ ^ ^ h is altogether 

antagonism is rem’ wine into old bottles”) to legislate 
illogical (and Putt S slave-driving premises for a people 

T»To» h.,e“?=pea.edl, declared it poor purpose to mam- 

“j t,''to°“'en if it were true, as you allege, that tl.e 
. f ’.he blacks toward the poor whites must neces- 
ST^ecfItsSf tie a state of freedom, and that this 
enmity^between the two races is even more intense in a state 
of freedom than in a state of slavery, in the name of heaven, 
we reverently ask how can you, in view of your professed 
desire to promote the welfare of the black man, deprive him 
ol all means of defence, and clothe him whom you ic0ar a 
his enemy in the panoply of political power? Can it be that 
you recommend a policy which would arm the stiong and cast 
down the defenceless? Can you, by any possibility of reason- 

ing, regard this as just, fair, or wise? 
Experience proves that those are most abused who can be 

abused with the greatest impunity. Men are whipped oftenest 
who are whipped easiest. Peace between races is not to be 
secured by degrading one race and exalting another; by giving 
power to one race and withholding it from another; but By 
maintaining a state of equal justice between all classes, hirst 
pure, then peaceable. 

3* On the colonization theory you were pleased to broach. 



verv much could be said. It is impossible to s 

of the usefulness of the black man in time ^ <n 
■* * * _ f>_L _ 1 • • « 
laborer in the South, and in time of war as a 1 as a 

North, and the growing respect for his rights [ ^ ^ 

people and his increasing adaptation to a high stat/oT^' 

tion in his native land, that there can ever come a ° ClV^iza' 

he can be removed from this country without a terribT ' ^ 
to its prosperity and peace. e 

Besides, the worst enemy of the nation could not cast 

its fair name a greater infamy than to admit that 

could be tolerated among them in a state of the most detn^L 

ing slaver)' and oppression, and must be cast away, driven into 

exile, for no other cause than having been freed from their 
chains.2 

WHY RECONSTRUCTION FAILED 

How stands the case ’with the recently emancipated millions 

of Negro people in our own country? "What is their condition 

today? What is their relation to the people who formerly 

held them as slaves? These are important questions, and they 

are such as trouble the minds of thoughtful men of all colon, 

at home and abroad. By law, by the Constitution of the 

United States, slavery' has no existence in our country. The 

legal form has been abolished. By the law and the Constitu¬ 

tion, the Negro is a man and a citizen, and has all the rights 

and liberties guaranteed to any other variety of the human 

family, residing in the United States. ..y 

He has a country, a flag, and a government, and may 

claim full and complete protection under the laws. It 

ruling wish, intention, and purpose of the loyal people, 

rebellion was suppressed, to have an end to the entire^very 

of that calamity by forever putting away the system of 

and aJJ it* incident*, in pursuance of this idea, t*lC^e l0 

was* made free, made a citizen, made eligible to hold | ^ 

be a juryman, a legislator, and a magistrate. f()i 
*eve/ai aruendbooenu to the Constitution were l*r°l 

, fp,i They are now a part of the 

tatute book we were altogether creditable to the 

So -- ** rTt would give SZ a dear title to a place 
American P”^6" u htened and liberal nations of the w°r • 
among the most enhghte ^ Curran once said of England 

\Ve could say of 'makes liberty commensurate with 

** T££ now I »,.!». ** 
and inseparable £ro™\ ;£ on)y we looked into our Con- 
eloquent tribute to o ’ j instrument we have laid 
stitution, might aPP£> £r that there shall be no slavery 
down the law, now and > republic, except for crime. 
or involuntary semtmk \ ? Iaid the heavy hand of 

hefoUrPe°allthe “atTre shail be no denial of rights on 
account of race, color, or previous condition of servitude. The 

advantage gained in this respect is immense. 
It is a great thing to have the supreme law of the land o 

the side of justice and liberty. It is the line up to which the 
nation is destined to march-the law to which the nations 
life must ultimately conform. It is a great principle, up to 
which we may educate the people, and to this extent its \ ue 

exceeds all speech. 
But today, in most of the Southern States, the Fourteenth 

and Fifteenth Amendments are virtually nullified. 
The rights which they were intended to guarantee are 

denied and held in contempt. The citizenship granted in the 
Fourteenth Amendment is practically a mockery, and the 
right to vote, provided for in the Fifteenth Amendment, is 
literally stamped out in face of government. The old master¬ 
class is today triumphant, and the newly enfranchised class 
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in a condition but little above that in which thcv 
before the rebellion. Werc found 

Do you ask me how, after all that has been done 
of things has been made possible? I will tell you> q^1' SLa^ 
struct ion measures were radically defective. The ^1 

former slave completely in the power of the old InasfC( ' t,le 
loyal citizen in the hands of the disloyal rebel again^ ^ 
government. Wise, grand, and comprehensive in S(0 ^ ilc 
design as were the Reconstruction measures, high and honr^ 
able as were the intentions of the statesmen by -whom rjT 
were framed and adopted, time ancl experience, which fry ajj 
things, have demonstrated that they did not successfully rnm 
tire case. 

In the hurry and confusion of the hour, and the eager 
desire to have the Union restored, there was more care for 
the sublime superstructure of the Re public than for the solid 
foundation upon which it could alone be upheld. To the 
freedrnen was given the machinery of liberty, but there was 

denied to them the steam to put it in motion. They were 
given the uniform of soldiers, but no arms; they were railed 
citizens, but left subjects; they were called free, but left alrnou 
slaves, / he old master class was not deprived of the power 

of life and death, which was the soul of the relation of master 
and slave. 1 hey could not, of course, sell their former slaves, 
but they retained the power to starve them to death, and 

wherever this power is held there is the power of slavery. H* 
who car, say to his fellow man, "You shall serve me or starve/' 
is a master and hi* subject, is a slave, '/his was seen anrl felt 
by Thadtleu* Stevens, Charles Sumner, and leading stalwart 
Republicans; and had their counsel* jnevailcd the tern\M 

evil* from which we now suffer would have been averted. 1 ^ 
sy0 VH]*y would not be on hi* knees, a* he* is, abjectly 
piicatmg the old master class to give him leave to toil. v* 
would he now be leaving the South as from a doomed^ 
and waking a home in the uncongenial North, hut fd^ 
o* native soil in comparative independence, 'iW> * 

longer a slave, he is in a Uiuildom grievous and intoW*™ 
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—- is?- rrS 
*ro“nthan a fair price £°r » Pou ,.fe and starvation. Much 

upon the narrowest margin {recdmen have shown so 
complaint has been made themselves 5ince their Emanupa- 
jittle ability to take car have made so little 

progress. I question the justice ^ ^ the wonder is, not 

reasonable, nor in any sense J • profrress, but, rather, 

to to «“>”» hrC,r*ch no Save been 

« ,^JrLr£ ZyZXcn able .o s.and a, alb . 

“w »ly » relief l L a *»». upon to -.»»»« 
which these people found themselves when .berated. C m 
side, their ignorance, their poverty, their destitution, and 
their absolute dependence upon the very class by which t cy 
had been held in bondage for centuries, a class whose very 
sentiment was averse to their freedom, and we shall be pre¬ 
pared to marvel that they have, under the circumstances, 

done so well. 
History does not furnish an example of Emancipation under 

conditions less friendly to the emancipated class than this 
American example. Liberty came to the freedrnen of the 
United States not in mercy, but in wrath, not by moral choice, 
but. by military necessity, not by the generous action of the 
people among whom they were to live, and whose good-will 
wan essential to the success of the measure, but by strangers, 
foreigners, invaders, trespassers, aliens, and enemies. The 
v|rV rn'inncr of their Emancipation invited to the heads of 

bec.dmen bitterest hostility of race and class. They 
cited because they had been slaves, hated because they 

them T ' and hatcd because of those who had freed 
has ha,'': ’7 "T to have been expected other than what 

win, doL not r/:d P?°r "lU<IcrU of lhc human heart 
»ec dial the old master class would naturally 
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employ every power and means in 

great measure of Emancipation mum ,<w"frh l° niai„ 

ous. It was born in tite tempest and wliiii *nd ""<i|v ^ 
has lived in a storm of violence and blood Vi l"H| wa/ 

were emancipated, they were told to i -it "'" lllc UrL ^ 
Egj'ptians. When the serfs of Rlmia W(,f C «P«il fr„n,'^ 

were given three acres of ground upon whiri?!."dpWftl. • * 
and make a living. But not so wl,,.., . . th°y cc 

, “ , . .»pon which H. '• thev 
and make a living. But not so when our slZ 7 Co"ld 5 

pated. . They were sent away emptyVaiJT C,na"ci- 
money, w.thout friends and without a fool oi l ,1 
to stand. Old and young, sick and well, were'o' Up°n wl'ich 
nc open sky, naked to their enemies. The ol /U|lCd Io°8c to 
that had before sheltered them and the fields th, quan» 
them corn were now denied them The nlri U ^ yicidcd 
Its wrath, said, -'Clear out! The Yankees lJv/r Class'in 
let diem feed and shelter youl”8 rced y°u> now 

WHY HAS THE NEGRO OF THF 

PLANTATION MADE SO LITTLE PROGRESS? 

the^eloofth^T Pa“iCular answer to the question, why h« iXi L«£rT hh v*de ” “•* ^ 4 
dren run naked and hi ^ *!Utters m raSs- why his chil- 
behind the h„t ’ h Wlfe * bare-footed and hides herself 
is becaui the h Ken f Stranger is PassinS? I will tell you. It 

universally cheatedTmTTv^x61 1* systematically and almost 
that once extorted h' i°, hlS hard earninSs- The same class 
labor by a mean 5 °r the ksh’ now extorts his 
more effectiveTt?’ Snea'c'nS’ and fraudulent device, which is 
tem a s " ' ksh' That devi« is tire trucking sys- 

of his hard Tamings T Per”itS him t0 SCe °r Save * d°llar 

a man in a morass8 tire * fr°m yCar t0 year> bUt ^ 

Tbe highest wages paidT^ 6 StrUgg’es' the deePer he sink*,’ 
this he receives on] ^ ^ ^ eight doIIars a month' an(^ 
is owned by his m i" °rders on a store, which in many cases 

on that one store 77 ^ SCrif> haS a PurchasinS P0"^ 
«ore, and that one store only. A blind man can 
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bound ha and and 

Ju9' H?* victim cannot (001,i c pool J , hoth Hi# VI am*—" 
a" ^’7 Vc- pleases, and he docs boti Hi<irckcC[jcr knows, 
kind of S°' and buy, and t > • tbis arrange- 

g<> * il|1y sceurhy the wretched conscience cdur 
T,,Ct0;; the conscience of the idca prevailed in 

S in the school of had no right* which the 
Jory and practice that the -W ^ in which 

white men were boun • ■ ^ ^ dothing, whether tainted 

everything m iIC ™ V deemed good enough for the Negro. 
j„cat or damaged d ’ U) a double price. But tins is 

** ifor the worst result of the system. It puts out of the 
cr of the Negro to save anything of what he earns. If a 

7Z gets an honest dollar for his day’s work, he has a motive 
for laying it by and saving it for future emergency. It will 
be as good for use in the future, and perhaps better a year 
hence than now; but this miserable scrip has in no sense the 
quality of a dollar. It is only good at one store and for a 

limited period. Thus the man who has it is tempted to get 
rid of it as soon as possible. It may be out of date before he 
knows it, or the storekeeper may move away and it may be 
left worthless on his hands. . . . 

I ask again, in view of it all, how in the name of human 
reason could the Negro be expected to make progress, or rise 
higher in the scale of morals, manners, religion, and civiliza- 

freedom? dU™S the tWenty years of hi* so-called 
ers who taunt H tema Shame °n those writers and speak- 

found “Un“: “d d‘W lh= N'S». beL« 
m poverty, rags and wretchedness! * 



IV. THE DEMOCRATIC 

ON PREJUDICE 

The lesson of all the ages on this point is, that a 
<Ionc to one man, is a wrong done to all men. It may 
felt at the moment, and the evil day may be long deh 

but so sure as there is a moral government of the universe*^ 
sure will the harvest of evil come. 

Color prejudice is not the only prejudice against which a 
Republic like ours should guard. The spirit of caste is dan¬ 
gerous everywhere. There is the prejudice of the rich against 
the poor, the pride and prejudice of the idle dandy against 
the hard handed working man. There is, worst of all, religious 
prejudice; a prejudice which has stained a whole continent 
with blood. It is, in fact, a spirit infernal, against which every 
enlightened man should wage perpetual war.1 

WOMAN'S RIGHTS 

When the true history of the Anti-Slavery cause shall be 
written, women will occupy a large space in its pages; for the 
cause of the slave has been peculiarly woman's cause. Her 
heart and her conscience have supplied in large degree its 
motive and mainspring. Her skill, industry, patience, and 

perseverance have been wonderfully manifest in every trial 
hour. Not only did her feet run on “willing errands," and 

her fingers do the work which in large degree supplied the 
sinews of war, but her deep moral convictions, and her tender 

human sensibilities, found convincing and persuasive expreS" 
sion by her pen and her voice. 
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v devotion, and Jvice early 
. „ woman's agency. 1 de {or this h'K _ f what is 

Ob»'rV Z of .he ,*aVu1f attention to the^nominated a 

strength, but «"» from evil. and c mcnt, to 

hom basis of 5to obey, I was 

between them, bjcct and all ,0" thcre was no fourida- 
wlhch all arc "I? thJe conclusion that mer ^ right 
no. long *n rca ice £or woman s cxc u £rame the 

of sex. . . h Mrs Elizabeth Cady Stanton w e 
In a conversation wit earnest Abolitionist, she was 

she was yet a young lady and^a^ ^ ^ ^ slrong light the 

at the pains of setting j ,d not meet her 
wrong and injusticcof th,.^ exclus.o^^ ^ „ „natural 

Enno£Cduties7- “indelicacy of woman^s taldng part m 

politics," the common talk of “woman s sphere, and the like, 

all of which that able woman, who was then no less logical 

than now, brushed away by those arguments which she has so 

often and effectively used since, and which no man has yet 

successfully refuted. 
If intelligence is the only true and rational basis of govern¬ 

ment, it follows that that is the best government which draws 

its life and power from the largest sources of wisdom, energy, 

and goodness at its command. The force of this reasoning 

would be easily comprehended and readily assented to in any 

case involving the employment of physical strength. We 

Li? a'! 566 the f°lly and madness of attempting to accom- 

SLT APnWhat COUld only be done with the united 

Th0:tthiS f°lly may be less aPP—t. 
P^erofthewLld iTexcTl?^ ^ m°ral and imell«:tual 
government $ eXdUded fr0m any voice or vote in civil 
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in this denial of the right to participate in 
merely the degradation of woman and the pei^rnmentlll(vi 
great injustice happens, but the maiming and r(UUa,i°n of .J 
one-half ol the moral and intellectual power of t|)c^U(J,iu‘f>n of 

of the world. Thus far all human governments^!VGrnnie,U 
failures, for none have secured, except in a partial d ^ b°en 
ends for which governments are instituted. * e^rce* the 

War, slavery, injustice and oppression, arid the * 
might makes right have been uppermost in all siuh ? ^ 
ments, and the weak, for whose protection governm K°VCrn' 
ostensibly created, have had practically no rights wlii(h *** 

strong have felt bound to respect. The slayers of tho! * ^ 

have been exalted into heroes, and the worship 0f ^ 
physical force has been considered glorious. Nations have 
been and still arc but armed camps, expending their wealth 
and strength and ingenuity in forging weapons of destruction 
against each other; and while it may not be contended that 
the introduction of the feminine element in government would 
entirely cure this tendency to exalt might over right, many 
reasons can be given to show that woman's influence would 
greatly tend to check and modify this barbarous and de¬ 
structive tendency. 

At any rate, seeing that the male governments of the world 
have failed, it can do no harm to try Lhe experiment of a 
government by man and woman united. But it is not my pur¬ 

pose to argue the question here, but simply to state in a brie 

way the ground of rny espousal of the cause of womans 

suffrage. I believed that the exclusion of my race from par 

ticipation in government was not only wrong, but a g 

mistake, because it took from that race motives for ^ 

thought and endeavor and degraded them in the eyes 0 

world around them. Man derives a sense of his conseq11^'^ 

in the world not merely subjectively, but objectively. ^ 

the cradle through life the outside world brands a c 

unfit for this or that work, the character of the class ^ ^ 

to resemble and conform to the character described. (* 

valuable qualities in our fellows, such qualities mnst 

sumed and expected. 
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, rive n« a motive - ^reA 
■ woman a vote, g n giving e 

1 I PreC,?fi„ order that shein force 
herseU 10 ,lf t() vote, usefui ciu«;n J ncvcr yet 

tion which did not equal y - 1 {hc world, no power 

7«:T“ ■ >u* ir,S£»•shc 

s*u vroy i.. n.» 
and no custom, law nor usage ^ q£ ^ fcw, it is bound 

it has got fairly fixed of [he many, and be supported 

at last b'y a great cLd of witnesses, which no man can number 

to quality 

aL lost uj “ - 

and no power can withstand. 

THE ELEVATION OF LABOR 

Our sympathies, as far as the diminution of work is con¬ 
cerned, arc naturally enlisted on the side of the laborers. . . . 
It is incontrovertible and evident that ten hours interrupted 
hard work, with the addition of the time required to go to the 
factory and back, will, in the long run, reduce the laborer to 
the level of a beast of burden. . . . The uniform, mechanical, 
and exhausting factory work, which keeps him busy uninter¬ 
ruptedly year after year, without offering him any prospect of 
ever becoming independent, nay, of ever achieving more than 
-eeps starvation from his door, cannot fail either to make him 

desperate, or to smother all higher impulses and aspirations 

he cTn ,H he,haS 3 dcS'rC l° imProve and instruct himself. 

Physical anT ’' U’UnIess cndowed with uncommon 

^inggotl::r;-powcr5> hc wni be i°° worn-out after 
8 h °Ugh lm da,'y task to devote the few remaining 
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hours to anything but absolute rest Tl "" 
to a certain extent of recreation and en natUral fifth, 
m his case, and thus generation after * dtre!N 
along an existence full of hardship and 'h °° ^ 

poverty. Indeed, the old system of factory fl?10*’ in hon!fd 
remnant of the bad old times when the “ but aiSJ* 
considered hardly worth as much as the a !,'^ hl^elf ^ 
a thing to be used to its utmost capacity, not fitT ** w°rked 

and improvement. Those abuses we are om 
ever, and not even the conservatism of mon,^"8' W 
can stem the tide of modern ideas to lif”31 Eur«pe 
influence all. the high as well as the low will h 'eveli»S 
in the course of time.- ' ' have sub^ 

AN INDUSTRIAL COLLEGE 

What can be done to improve the condition of the fr 

colored people in the United States? The plan which I humblv 

submit in answer to this inquiry ... is the establishment. 0[ 

an Industrial College, in which shall be taught several im. 

portant branches of the mechanical arts. This college to be 

open to colored youth. . . . The fact is (every day begins with 

the lesson, and ends with the lesson) that colored men must 

learn trades—must find new employments, new modes of use¬ 

fulness to society—or that they must decay under the pressing 

wants to which their condition is rapidly bringing diem. We 

must become mechanics—we must build, as well as live in 

houses—we must make, as well as use furniture—we must con¬ 

struct bridges, as well as pass over them—before we can prop¬ 

erly live, or be respected by our fellow men. We need 

mechanics, as well as ministers. We need workers in non, 

wood, clay, and in leather. We have orators, authors, and other 

professional men; but these reach only a certain class, an 

respect for our race in certain select circles. To live ^ ^ 

we ought, we must fasten ourselves to our countrymen 11 ^ 

their every day and cardinal wants. We must not 

able to black boots, but to make them. At present, 

^ u nics We give no 

The fact . u:i;ry to make a ) • regarded, 1 

-“i CSno n,«„s 
enC£ anf and that too, when *e naturaf inferiority. 
UP°” “ the injurious opinion ° before the Americans, 
rlt thi last dozen years, denie done by argu- 
S weT/an inferior race. But this ha^ ^ by ^ pres. 

ments, based upon admitte i p ? - as l do, that there are 
eneation of facts. Now, ^ mechanical genius 

skill, invention. Powe';wiU bear favorable testimony 
among the colored people h ^ w develop them, I 

for them, and which only establishment of such a college 

ritavedmenu!onnedVOThe benefits of such an institution would 

not be confined to the Northern States, nor to the freecoloie 
people: they would extend over die whole Union. The slave, 
not less than the freeman, would be benefitted by such an in¬ 
stitution. It must be confessed that the most powerful argu¬ 
ment, now used by the Southern slave-holder—and the one 

most soothing to his conscience—is, that derived from the low 
condition of the free colored people at the North. I have 
long felt that too little attention has been given, by our truest 
friends, in this country, to removing this stumbling block out 
of the way of the slave’s liberation. 

The most telling, the most killing refutation of slavery, is th;“c ,uusl leuin§’ tlle killing refutation of slavery, is 

hrafTTT °f ^ indUStri0US’ enterprising, upright 

^ SrtIZ I"6 ““I: P0pUlatiO11 Such a 
» the N,0rthem States' un^er the 

To show that w fgC 38 that suPPOsed. 

^ amoS ^ Panics, I might 

a proposition. 
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in the mind of any unprejudiced person tjUt 

capable of making a good mechanic. Indeed, ey6 i, 
cherish the bitterest feelings towards >'s have ad,'JhoScHo 
the apprehension that Negroes might be emp|„v (1 'hat 
stead, dictated the policy of excluding them f 111 
altc^ether: but I will not dwell upon this point 'T lradcs 
hare alreadv trespassed too long upon vour precious^ 1 ^ 1 
written more than I ought to expect you to read ' An'"'10' *nd 

fv in conclusion, that 1 believe every intelligent col 10 
® America will approve and rejoice at the estahlkl 
stew sad* institution as that now suggested Th ■ ’ ’mcm of 
respectable colored men. fathers of la'nge families ha^T7 

S™™ “P- 'hose minds are tossed by dav and Z° T 
V* ^ .aBxk"*s «"!*«?> '-hat shall I do with mv bf> 
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